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I remember April 19, 1995 in vivid 
detail. I was transitioning between my 
sixth grade classes when a friend told 

me there’d been an explosion downtown, 
a gas leak, near where my mom worked 
as a federal probation officer. Teachers 
turned on the news and I became frantic 
as I recognized the name of the building 
and that of our credit union. Eventually I 
was able to reach my dad, breathing a huge 
sign of relief that my mom was not at the 
Murrah Building that day but in her office a 
block south.

I can recall exactly what my mom was 
wearing as she enveloped me in a tearful 
hug in the school’s office. I’ll never forget 
my mom’s face when she saw the front of 
the building on the news; having been on the 
south side, she and her colleagues weren’t 
fully aware of the damage. I remember her 
reaction when we heard it wasn’t a gas leak 
but a bomb. The phone rang constantly, and 
I watched her exhale as she heard friends, 
colleagues and friends’ children were OK. 
Her face crumpled when it was confirmed 
others had perished.

We visited the site more than once before it 
was demolished, tucked mementos into the 
fence surrounding it, prayed for all those 
affected. We drove with our headlights on for 
weeks in commemoration. We also watched 
our city come together, and we watched the 
nation and world send support, too. 

The first time I visited the Oklahoma City 
National Memorial & Museum I was so 
proud of the intentionality that went into 
creating a space where all could experience 
the hope that can arise out of utter 
devastation. I remember how hard it was — 
still is — for my mom to hear the sound of 
the blast at the beginning of the tour. 

Mom and I have run the Oklahoma City 
Memorial half marathon together four times 
to remember those lost, those who survived 
and those changed forever. Though the race 
has been postponed this year until October, 
we’ll still be running, just the two of us, 
six feet apart, on the original April 26 date. 
We’ll recognize 168 seconds of silence 
before we begin, and, as it is every year, I 
know her face will be wet with tears. As I 
do every year, I will vow not to take a day 
with my precious mom for granted, and 
we’ll promise together to do all we can to 
remember everyone impacted that day and 
help further the memorial’s mission to teach 
future generations about healing, strength 
and resilience. 

In remembrance, 
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Nominate
your Family
Favorites!
What better time to show 
some love to your favorite local businesses?! 
From dance studios to splash pads, restaurants 
to attractions (and even family restrooms!), 
our reader-voted Family Favorites awards 
make it easy for OKC families to find the 
best local resources. Nominate your favorites 
by April 14 at metrofamilymagazine.com/vote-
family-favorites.

The first round of voting results in three 
finalists for each category. Voting to determine 
the winners will take place April 28 to May 5. 
The winner in each category and two finalists 
will be highlighted in our Everything Guide, 
published in July. Thank you for your help! 

As parents, our number one priority is to love 
and protect our children. Even in these uncertain 
times, we at MetroFamily see you working hard 
to stay calm, love your families well, support 
our community and share resources — and we 
salute you. You are inspiring us to lean into 
our mission to encourage, support and come 
alongside you in this unprecedented season of 
parenting.

MetroFamily is committed to keeping you in-
formed, making you smile and lowering the 
stress your family is feeling. Our website, metro-
familymagazine.com/coronavirus-okc, is being 
updated frequently with news and tips like: 

• FREE resources for at-home fun
• Links to educational opportunities and 

virtual field trips from our local partners

• Tips on homeschooling and working from 
home from metro parents 

• Local expert advice on talking to kids about 
COVID-19 and family mental wellness

• Highlights on local attractions, businesses 
and restaurants doing their part to support 
families 

• An up-to-date list of metro closings and 
student meal resources

• Ways your family can help the community 

In addition, find us @metrofamilyokc on 
Instagram and search MetroFamily on Facebook 
for more of this helpful content.

We would love for you to share with us the 
resources, information, encouragement or levity 
that would be helpful to you. Send an email to 
tips@metrofamilymagazine.com and we will 
be sure to respond. Even in this time of social 
distancing, one thing is for certain: We need 
each other. We will get through this — together.

We know lots of metro Easter egg hunts have 
been canceled this year, so we’re bringing Easter 
fun right to you, no baskets required! Peruse 
the pages of this issue to search for Easter egg 
ads. When you find one, click on it to reveal a 
family fun challenge, which might be to create 
a picture of spring or take a pic of your dog, 
then enter for your chance to win some very 
egg-citing prizes! There are 7 egg challenges to 
reveal throughout the pages. Good luck! 

CONQUERING CORONAVIRUS

Hop to 
our 
Easter 
Egg Hunt 
challenge!

NEED TO KNOW

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/vote-family-favorites
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/vote-family-favorites
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/coronavirus-okc
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/coronavirus-okc
https://www.instagram.com/metrofamilyokc/
mailto:tips@metrofamilymagazine.com
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Maejor was stealing hearts 
and taking names at this year’s 
Bump, Baby & More Expo, where 
MetroFamily held our first ever 
cutest baby photo contest with 
Kelly Lynn Photography. We 
loved meeting Maejor and we 
know you will, too!

Maejor, 18 months
Family: Mom Shaila, dad Jonathan and big 

brother Tristen 

5 words that best describe him: sweet, 
inquisitive, energetic, social, happy 

Daily must-do: Maejor loves to watch 
Sesame Street on PBS kids. His face 
lights up whenever he hears the theme 
song and he starts dancing and clapping.

Favorite books: World of Eric Carle: Around 
the Farm and Animal Babies sound 
books. He loves to listen to and learn the 
sounds the animals make. 

Favorite snacks: Apples, Goldfish and cereal 
puffs 

 
Fun fact: Maejor is participating in the 

Metro Library’s 1,000 Books before 
Kindergarten program and so far has 
“read” more than 200 books!

Favorite activities: Maejor loves to give 
hugs, high fives and fist bumps to 
everyone he meets. He is into helping 
with housework like sweeping, mopping 
and laundry. He’s learning to play soccer 
in a non-competitive league. 

Current obsession: His toy leaf blower! He 
loves to mimic the sound of an actual leaf 
blower and safely help his dad in the yard.

Favorite metro hangouts: Church, the 
library, walks in the neighborhood, 
visiting local parks and the OKC Zoo

Our annual Kids Fest is the premier 
event to find all the #okcfamilyfun 
the metro has to offer.

Though we had to postpone our 
in-person Kids Fest expo (rescheduled 
date to be announced soon!), you can 
join our FREE virtual Kids Fest to meet 
our locally-owned vendor businesses, 
enjoy exclusive discounts and check out 
at-home family fun ideas. To join the 
fun, visit metrofamilymagazine.com/
virtual-kids-fest. 

Enjoy the fun of Kids Fest — at home! 

Winner
Cutest Baby 
Photo Contest!

Winner

https://summeratccs.com
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/virtual-kids-fest
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/virtual-kids-fest
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As the world comes to grips with the ramifications 
of the coronavirus, anxiety, fear and uncertainty 
clutch many of our families, and our children. In 
my own household, tension crackles and tempers 
flare, even as we try our best to operate from 
compassion. This is a hard time to be a parent, 
dealing with an unprecedented-in-our-lifetimes 
pandemic whose full impact we don’t yet 
comprehend. Local experts agree one of the most 
important things for parents to prioritize during 
any time of great uncertainty is our families’ mental 
health. Follow these 10 tips from local experts to 
protect and stabilize your kids 
and yourselves: 

  Cultivate calm. How parents handle uncertainty and fear 
greatly impacts how children will handle them, too, says Heather 
Warfield, licensed marriage and family therapist and programs 
director for Calm Waters Center for Children and Families. First, 
be aware of your own reactions and take time alone or with other 
adults to process your feelings. 

  “Our words, facial expressions, tones and language will send 
[our children] the message of how they should feel in their little 

bodies,” said Stacey Johnson, licensed professional counselor 
in private practice at The Purple Couch and owner of Studio 7. 
“Speak with grounding words, eliminate anxiety language and 
hold anxious expressions for behind closed doors.”

  Help your child feel calm by using a gentle voice, offering 
reassuring hugs and talking to them about what you are doing to 
keep them and others safe, advises Morgan Lankford-Gordon, 
licensed professional counselor and registered play therapist. Use 
understanding and supportive language, like “I’m here for you” 
and “How can I help?”

  Create a calm-down or relaxing area in your home together, 
suggests Lankford-Gordon. Include items like pillows, blankets, 
coloring books, books to read, fidget toys or stuffed animals.

  Ask questions first. Eddie Withers, epidemiologist for the OKC-
County Health Department, says even if your kids aren’t asking 
about the coronavirus it’s important to initiate conversations. 
Rather than providing information first, Lankford-Gordon 
suggests asking open-ended questions. 

  “Let them tell you what they have heard and give ample 
opportunity to ask questions,” said Lankford-Gordon.  

  Instead of leading questions like “Are you scared about getting 
sick?” or “Are you worried?” try more general options that give 
you a pulse on their feelings, like “Tell me something that helped 
you feel happy (or made you feel sad, worried, etc.) today.” 

Protecting Your Family’s Mental Wellness
D U R I N G  A  H E A LT H  PA N D E M I C BY ERIN PAGE

 1
2

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/mental-health-during-pandemic/ 
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  Be honest. Give your kids the facts, especially because they 
may have heard wildly inaccurate rumors, and explain the 
importance of getting information from trusted sources like 
county departments of health or the CDC. Give kids actionable 
tips on keeping your family healthy, like frequent hand washing, 
disinfecting often-touched surfaces and avoiding touching their 
faces.

  With her kids and her patients, Dr. Erica Faulconer, pediatrician 
with Northwest Pediatrics, says there is a fine line between 
being cautious and preventative and inciting fear. Honesty is 
the best policy but Faulconer says it’s all in how you frame the 
information. For example, instead of explaining that you’re being 
cautious because you don’t want to risk grandparents getting so 
sick they have to go to the hospital, say you are helping to keep 
grandparents healthy because they are at a higher risk.

  Johnson echoes that it’s important to explain necessary social 
distancing and quarantine with positive perspective, using words 
like help, protection and safety versus scared, panic and crisis.

 

  Acknowledge emotions. Thai-An Truong, licensed professional 
counselor in private practice, says we are often taught to distract 
ourselves or our kids from our anxiety. Instead of telling your 
kids, or yourself, not to worry or that everything will be just fine, 
honor those feelings and try to understand them. To a degree, 
anxiety can benefit you and reveal positive character traits.

  “For example, anxiety keeps me cautious and alert, it drives me 
to protect myself and my children’s health and safety, it keeps me 
proactive, drives me to problem solve and shows I really love my 
children and value our quality of life,” said Truong. 

  When kids’ questions or fears are silenced or aren’t honored, they 
tend to internalize their feelings and make up their own stories as 
answers, which can escalate their anxiety, says Warfield. 

  On the flip side, when parents share and acknowledge their own 
worries, in a developmentally-appropriate manner, the child 
is validated. Warfield adds this is a perfect opportunity to talk 
through helpful coping mechanisms together. 

  “Explain that mommy feels anxiety, too, sometimes, and when 
I am anxious I go for a walk,” said Warfield. Then ask: “Do you 
think that could help you? What works for you?”

43
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  Minimize media. Warfield says it’s imperative to control the amount of 
information we’re all receiving through the news or social media. 

  “Kids could have information at their fingertips they don’t quite understand,”  
said Warfield.

  When children do see or hear information about the pandemic, use that as an 
opportunity for conversation. Stress examples of what your family and others 
in the community are doing to keep people safe. For adults, it’s important 
to recognize when media consumption goes beyond being informed to 
overindulgence, says Lankford-Gordon. 

  “When we are stuck in a cycle of fear, it is hard to remain calm, problem solve  
and focus on what is within our control,” said Lankford-Gordon.

  Mindfulness matters. At Calm Waters, mindfulness means slowing down to 
become aware of what you are feeling in your body, says Warfield. Practicing  
deep breathing, meditating, imagining yourself in your favorite place or  
squeezing play dough, a stress ball or stuffed animal can all help in this  
process, advises Lankford-Gordon.

  “We do a lot of journaling and drawing about what makes us feel anxious and what 
makes us feel better,” said Warfield of children’s grief groups at Calm Waters. 

  These activities can help express emotions that are difficult to talk about,  
allowing kids to re-frame, process and release feelings. Other tips to calm an 
anxious child include taking a cold drink of water or naming a category of 
something alphabetically (like animals: alligator, bear, cat, etc.), recommends 
Lankford-Gordon.

  Ask or assess if your child is tired, hungry or thirsty. Make sure your child is 
staying hydrated, well rested and has regular meals and snacks (that goes for 
adults, too!)

  “Meeting a child’s basic needs can help prevent or calm an anxious child or a 
challenging behavior,” said Lankford-Gordon.

  Move your body. Exercise is one of the most natural, and quickest, ways to reduce 
stress and anxiety, says Lankford-Gordon. Family dance parties, kid-friendly yoga 
(Lankford-Gordon recommends Cosmic Kids yoga on YouTube) and jumping jacks 
are easy options to employ throughout the day. 

  “Make sure kids have the opportunity to get outside and get fresh air,” adds 
Warfield.

  Take a walk, go on a nature hunt, hop on bikes or create an outdoor obstacle  
course to let loose and have fun. 

  Establish routine. An extended period out of school and drastic changes in kids’ 
routines can lead to feelings of insecurity. Creating a routine, even if it’s different 
than usual, can help kids maintain a sense of normalcy and predictability.

  Take time together to talk through your family’s current routine. Create a poster 
with a schedule kids can depend on with activities they can look forward to, even  
if you just include two or three items a day, recommends Johnson. 

  Rather than a rigid system, Lankford-Gordon suggests a “rhythm” mentality, 
which can be flexible but also predictable for a child.

  “When a child feels worried or anxious, sticking to what they know can create a 
sense of calm in what they may feel is chaotic,” said Lankford-Gordon. “Stick to 
regular mealtimes and bedtimes and other routines such as reading before bed.”

5

6

7

8
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  Prioritize play. Big feelings often manifest themselves 
physically, like stomach or headaches, but kids don’t always 
have the insight or communication tools to convey those issues 
like adults do, says Warfield. Because of difficulty verbalizing 
feelings, opportunities to play together are critical. And adults 
need a break from the everyday, too.

  “If you join them through play, you’ll learn a lot about them  
and connect while doing it,” said Lankford-Gordon.

  Take time to be silly, play games and create art. Prioritize  
simply being with one another.

  “They are more concerned about what is happening in their home 
than what’s happening in the world,” said Johnson. “Being fully 
present as much as possible will alleviate anxiety.”

  Get grateful. Cultivating gratitude is powerful for kids and 
adults alike, an opportunity to reduce stress and anxiety and keep 
things in perspective. Lankford-Gordon suggests coming up with 
something you are grateful for together every day.  

  “You can make these a visual reminder and post them on a wall 
or window,” said Lankford-Gordon. “Cut out hearts, use Post-it 
notes, use whatever you have and have fun with it!”

  Make space for hugs and infuse family time with positivity  
and perspective.

  “Embrace conversation filled with the ways this time will bring 
us closer as a family and provide space for us to try new things, 
create, rest, play, eat and explore the world from our homes 
together,” said Johnson.

We’re not going to be perfect and neither are our kids. Offer grace (to 
yourself and your kids), ask for forgiveness and refocus on kindness 
and compassion as often as needed. Above all else, Lankford-Gordon 
says just keep talking.   

9 10
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Gardening 
Grammie

BY DEBBI MARSHALL.
PHOTOS BY ERIN PAGE. 

Planting the seeds 
for a lifelong love

with

In this time of slowing down, 
staying home and spending 
extra time with our families, 
gardening can bring much-
needed fresh air, movement 
and learning to our children. 

Children are naturally curious about the 
world around them. They instinctively mimic 
our activities and interests and learn best 
by doing. If I am holding a shovel or rake, 
I can be confident my grandchild will want 
to (or insist upon!) use the same tool. What 
child doesn’t like to command a garden hose, 
shovel or trowel?!  

Little hands don’t always scatter seeds or 
gently handle plants they way we’d like; 
however, in gardening with children, we 
acknowledge the journey is more important 
than the destination, a lesson I’ve learned 
in spades with my own three wild and 
wonderful grandkids. 

DEBBI PLANTS LETTUCE WITH GRANDKIDS WESTON, ADDIE AND HUTCH.

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/teaching-kids-to-garden/
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The benefits to children
Aside from the one-on-one attention a 
child enjoys with mom or dad, an outdoor 
gardening experience offers fresh air, 
sunshine and physical activity. Gardening 
tasks such as digging, raking, sowing seeds 
and watering involve large and fine motor 
skills. Opportunities for sensory stimulation 
include the obvious—the odors of soil and 
mulch, the pungent scent of herbs like basil 
and rosemary and the sweet fragrance of 
lavender or pansies. The velvety lamb’s 
ear, which I call a “friendly” plant, offers 
interesting textures, while holly bushes have 
prickly edges. 

Delighted squeals will alert you to the 
earthworms and other garden critters 
children discover. I have been surprised by 
how easily even young children remember 
the names of plants, with lamb’s ear being 
one even my littlest grandson can point out 
when we are out and about. Planting and 
harvesting vegetables introduces children 
to cause and effect and provides a sense of 
importance and accomplishment.  

Set yourself up for success 
When it comes to gardening with children, 
choose plants with short germination cycles, 
less likely to test the patience of little ones 
who have a hard time waiting to see results. 
I recommend flowers like sunflowers and 
nasturtiums and reliable vegetables like 
leaf lettuce, radishes, beans and peas. 
Children learn the plant life cycle best by 

planting seeds, with some of my favorite 
easy-to-grow flowers from seeds including 
sunflowers, nasturtiums, cosmos, zinnias 
and coreopsis, but planting established 
plants like leaf lettuce or cherry tomatoes 
yields faster results. 

Gear gardening toward any age
With the goal being to present gardening as 
a fun, rewarding activity, it’s never too early, 
or too late! Children as young as 2 or 3 enjoy 
digging, scattering seeds or placing plants in 
the holes and watering. Young elementary-
age kids can learn about the parts of the 
plant and their growth requirements. Older 
children may want to research plant types 
and design a flower bed. All ages benefit 
from learning about their environment and 
the cycle of life. 

Get started!
Begin with a short-term activity like a small 
flower bed or large pot you’d like to spruce 
up with seasonal flowers. Invite your child 
to join you in a planting project. Research 
which plants will work in your pot or 
garden of choice, depending on whether it 
receives mostly sun or mostly shade, and let 
your children help you choose. Pansies are 
inexpensive early-spring show stoppers for 
sunny Oklahoma gardens or pots. Zinnias 
are heat and drought tolerant, will bloom all 
summer and make excellent cut flowers for 
bouquets to bring indoors. Some of my other 
Oklahoma favorites include snapdragons and 
marigolds.

CHILDREN ARE OFTEN MORE WILLING TO TRY VEGETABLES THEY’VE GROWN THEMSELVES.
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Most children will enjoy a few minutes of 
digging holes and transferring purchased 
plants. Watering the plants (and sometimes each 
other) is typically my grandkids’ favorite part. 
An empty plastic milk carton makes a perfect 
lightweight watering container for children. If 
you are wearing garden gloves, surprise your 
child with small gloves. Offer lots of positive 
reinforcement along the way.

If you want to try vegetable gardening, start in a 
sunny spot inside with bean seeds or seedlings 
like cherry tomatoes in early spring and transfer 
outside when the danger of frost is past, with 
the last average date of frost in Oklahoma being 
March 30. Giving your little one his or her 
own gardening space by designating an area of 
a raised bed or providing a pot reinforces the 
importance of the mission. Planting, harvesting 
and preparing the carrots they have grown, even 
if they don’t typically like vegetables, provides a 
sense of satisfaction in completing the task. You 
may be surprised how willing children are to eat 
vegetables they’ve grown themselves! PLANTING ESTABLISHED PLANTS LIKE LEAF LETTUCE YIELDS FAST RESULTS FOR LITTLE ONES.

http://shouterspirit.com
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Growing little gardeners 
For ongoing care of your garden, partner with your child in the 
mundane by pulling weeds, watering and tending to your child’s 
plants together. The novelty of gardening can quickly fade if the 
chores become drudgery, so allow plenty of time for catching frogs, 
watching wiggling earthworms and making mud pies.

Especially for budding scientists or naturalists, composting (decayed 
organic material used to improve soil) can be a fun, educational 
activity for the whole family. At age 7, my granddaughter became 
intrigued with starting a compost bin. She learned which kitchen 
scraps are appropriate for composting and helped collect them. And 
even her youngest brother delighted in tossing egg shells, fruit and 
veggie scraps and coffee grounds into the composting bin. Keeping 
the compost wet provides yet another excuse to turn on the water 
hose! The transformation of kitchen and garden scraps into rich, 
“black gold” soil is magical.  

Even yard maintenance can be intriguing. My grandchildren especially 
enjoy planting fescue grass seed with me. They liked what I called 
“roughing up” the existing soil with a rake, scattering the fescue 
seeds and sprinkling the seeds with water. A few weeks later, we all 
celebrated when fine blades of bright green grass began to appear.  

Finally, enjoy the beauty you’ve created together. Children delight 
in picking flowers, even occasionally flowers we don’t want them to 
pick! How often have the little ones in your life proudly presented you 

with a dandelion? Our tiny artists love to create beauty and share their 
creations with us, one of their precious ways of saying “I love you.” 

Editor’s note: This is the first in a three-part series exploring the 
world of gardening with children. Debbi Marshall is a master 
gardener, retired U.S. probation officer and Grammie to three 
rambunctious pint-sized gardeners. 

http://trinityschoolokc.org/summer-up
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/teaching-kids-to-garden/
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1. From a physician’s perspective, what are the 
long-term health effects of e-cigarettes? 

 E-cigarettes are still fairly new, and we are 
still learning about their long-term health 
effects. Most e-cigarettes contain nicotine, 
but e-cigarette aerosol can contain substanc-
es that are harmful to the lungs as well. This 
includes cancer-causing chemicals and tiny 
particles that can reach deep into lungs.  This 
may result in chronic lung diseases like bron-
chitis, asthma and more.

2. What are the common misconceptions about 
e-cigarettes?

 E-cigarettes use a battery to heat up special 
liquids into an aerosol that users inhale. 
It’s not just harmless water vapor. The 
e-juice that fills the cartridge contains a 
chemical called propylene glycol, used as 
antifreeze. This is going through your lungs 
and can cause irritation.  Vaping is not safer 
than cigarettes. According to the CDC, 
e-cigarette aerosol often contains fewer 
toxic chemicals than  regular cigarettes, but  
can contain harmful substances, including 
nicotine, heavy metals like lead, volatile 
organic compounds, and cancer-causing 
agents. 

3. As of January 2020, there have been 2,711 
hospitalized cases reported due to severe lung 
injury associated with e-cigarette products 
from all 50 states according to the Oklahoma 
State Department of Health. What warning 
signs can parents look for if they suspect their 
child is vaping?

 There are a few signs to look for. If your 
child is healthy, and suddenly begins coming 

down with Pneumonia more often than usual 
then that could be a sign. Research found 
nicotine exposure can cause inflammation 
of the lungs, and bacteria build up in the 
lungs causing infection. Secondly, vaping 
can dry out the nasal passageway causing 
nosebleeds.   Lastly, if you find your child 
is thirsty all the time, vaping can cause you 
to lose moisture of your mouth and throat. 
Additionally, when the mouth is dry it loses 
some flavor awareness. If you see your child 
also adding more than normal spices or salt 
to their meals it can be a sign as well. This is 
call ‘Vaper’s Tongue.’

 Look for odd behavior and keep up-to-date 
on the latest vaping products. 

4. Last year, Congress passed 
legislation prohibiting the sale of cigarettes, 
e-cigarettes, cigars and tobacco products 
to anyone under the age of 21. Right 
now, Oklahoma law’s minimum age to 
buy tobacco products is 18. Under Senate Bill 
1423, the age would raise to 21 to match the 
federal law. How do you think this will change 
the vaping industry and overall health for 
young Oklahomans?

 If raising the minimum age stops even just 
a handful of kids from starting e-cigarettes 
and using tobacco products, then it’s doing 
its job.  

5. What can we do today to help prevent young 
people from using e-cigarettes, vaping and 
tobacco products? 

 Talk to your child and give them the tools 
and facts needed to help them make the right 
choices. Look for signs if there are concerns.  

Todd Hoffman, M.D.
Chief Medical Officer, Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Oklahoma

Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are a growing 
trend among youth, with recent news of severe 
lung injury tied to e-cigarettes there are still 
concerns and questions about the long-term 
health risks of using such products. Tobacco 
Stops with Me, a Program from TSET estimates 
approximately 1,500 children under the age of 
18 will become new smokers each year, and kids 
report using e-cigarettes as early as 12 years old.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Oklahoma is proud to present 
the Be Smart-Don’t Start Anti-
tobacco program once again. 
Children and their parents 
are invited to learn about the 
dangers of tobacco products 
at the 16th annual Be Smart-
Don’t Start Anti-Tobacco Day 
on Thursday, May 7 at Science 
Museum Oklahoma in Oklahoma 
City. Admission to the museum is 
free the day of the event courtesy 
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Oklahoma. Learn more by 
visiting bcbsok.com.

Q&A with a Doc:
The Dangers of E-Cigarettes 

To help teach children about the dangers of smoking and using 
products like e-cigarettes, BCBSOK initiated the Be Smart-Don’t 
Start Anti-Tobacco program in 2004, impacting thousands of 
Oklahoma students each year. The program features kid-friendly 
mascot Blaze, the Braggin’ Blue Dragon, a smokeless dragon who 
makes healthy choices. 

To help parents understand the dangers of e-cigarette use, Todd 
Hoffman, M.D., Chief Medical Officer for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Oklahoma, answered a few questions. 

http://bcbsok.com
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Conquer Cabin Fever!
With families shifting from a mentality of “Let’s go!” to 

“Let’s stay in,” both boredom and bickering can 
quickly set in. Take heart!

Enjoy these 7 at-home activities for family fun.

Visit metrofamilymagazine.com/boredom-busters for more info and 
instructions for our top 7 ideas, plus many more recs to conquer cabin fever. 

Share a photo of your at-home family fun with the tag #okcfamilyfun!

Take a virtual 
tour. Organizations 
like the OKC Zoo 
are getting creative 
to reach families in 
their homes, and 
we are here for it! 

Make 
customizable 
pizza cups to 
tempt everyone in 
your family’s taste 
buds. Search for 
this and many 
other family-
friendly meals. 

Prepare your own 
play dough. Perfect 
for kid play and a 
squishy stress reliever. 
Our partners have 
mom-tested, kid-
approved recipes!

Move your 
bodies! Daily 
movement can 
be key in calming 
stress and anxiety. 
Check out our 
series by This 
Land Yoga.

Chalk your walk. 
Draw pictures or 
write encouraging 
messages for 
neighbors to enjoy 
when out on a walk. 
Try a twist with wet 
chalk art.

1 Assemble 
an adventure 
box together. 

Collect books, toys, 
games and resources 
on a single topic that 

interests your 
child. 

Plan 
special 

family nights. 
Make memories with 
fancy dinner parties, 

movie-related activities, 
games and special 

treats.

2

345

6 7

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/boredom-busters
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New & Now

CAMP DAKANI’S CAMP CANOE

Outdoor experiences 
for kids with autism
Camp DaKaNi is a well-known institution 
in the realm of Oklahoma City summer 
camps, having operated for 60 years in 
its current location. But nearly a decade 
ago, local parents began asking Camp Fire 
Heart of Oklahoma, the parent organization 
of DaKaNi, for an outdoor summer camp 
experience for children with autism. Camp 
CANOE (Children with Autism Need 
Outdoor Experiences) was born eight 
years ago and this year received a $10,000 
grant from the Oklahoma City Community 
Foundation and a $10,000 grant from the 
national Camp Fire organization to continue 
to expand the camp’s services. 

Held the week of Memorial Day each year, 
Camp CANOE is limited to 30 campers, 
and staff is well versed in serving children 
at all levels of the spectrum. Each camper 
receives his or her own counselor, who have 
been trained in working with children with 

autism. With a philosophy of “challenge by 
choice,” CANOE campers are exposed to 
and encouraged to try all the same camp 
activities as traditional campers, from the zip 
line and rock wall to archery and fishing. 

“Everyone comes away on top of the world, 
including our staff, to see the transformation 
happening in these kids doing things they 
never thought they could do,” said Jennifer 
Grading, director of marketing and develop-
ment for Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma.

The grant monies will allow Camp CANOE 
to expand the number of children it serves 
this year and implement a new program 
within Camp DaKaNi for high-functioning 
children with autism to receive a social 
inclusion buddy for the week at summer 
camp. Parents can choose the option that best 
suits their child. For more information, visit 
campfirehok.org.

Extreme fun for a good cause
Honey Lee Ranch near Jones has long been 
appreciated for trail rides and birthday party 
fun. But this summer, the ranch will kick 
things to the extreme with two new camp 
experiences, designed to immerse kids in 
the outdoors, hone new skills and teach them 
about giving back. 

At Extreme Animal Camp, students ages 8 
and up will meet domestic animals like pigs, 
horses and chickens at the farm and contrast 
them with exotic creatures from Extreme 
Animals, like lemurs, a sloth and a kangaroo. 
In an outdoor classroom, campers will learn 
about animals habitats, behaviors and care, 
as well as humans’ impact on them, for 
better and worse, and practice creative and 
persuasive writing skills. The kids will also 
learn about and connect with similar-aged 
students in South Africa from the DAKTARI 
Bush School & Wildlife Orphanage, to which 
a portion of summer camp proceeds will 
be donated to continue the organization’s 
mission to educate and inspire children to 
care for their environment.

Extreme Laser Tag Camp gives enthusiasts 
the opportunity to act out video game 

scenarios in the outdoors. From discussing 
military strategy and tactics to building a 
fort and establishing a base, kids will learn 
teamwork skills and self-confidence. Every 
day will bring exciting new challenges. 
Campers will also learn about Game 
Rangers International in Zambia, Africa, 
an environmental nonprofit organization 
empowering, hiring and training local 
rangers to protect wildlife from poachers, 
using many of the same strategies campers 
will learn during the week. A portion of 
summer camp proceeds will be donated 
to GRI - Zambia. Find out more at 
honeyleeranchextremecamp.com.

Pony up 
Cadence Equestrian Center offers the state’s 
largest summer horseback riding camp 
for kids of any (or no) riding experience. 
At Camp Cadence campers ages 5 to 16 
experience a real working horse ranch, 
receive both indoor and outdoor riding 
instruction and learn horsemanship skills like 
grooming, tacking and safety. Individualized 
horseback riding lessons, bareback rides, trail 
rides and games on horseback make for a 
week full of educational fun.

“Horses are remarkable at boosting self-
confidence, independence and discipline,” 
said Christy Buchanan, camp director. “We 
love to see the amazing transformations in 
the campers’ self-confidence after spending a 
week at Camp Cadence.”

Weekly opportunities for full- and half-day 
camps are available from June through early 
August. A limited number of campers each 
week ensures personalized instruction. Visit 
cadenceequestrian.com/camps for more 
information.  

BY ERIN PAGE. PHOTOS PROVIDED.

Summer Camps

CAMP CADENCE
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http://campfirehok.org
http://honeyleeranchextremecamp.com
http://www.cadenceequestrian.com/camps.html
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/new-now-summer-camps/


Explore Chinese culture, language and
so much more through two unique camps

at OU Confucius Institute.

1st - 6th Grade Students
(No Chinese background required)

Camp 1: June 8 - 26, 2020, 9 AM - 3 PM
Camp 2: July 13 - 31, 2020  9 AM - 3 PM 

Sign up for one, two or all three weeks of each camp.
Before and after care available for additional fee.

Register at oucisummercamp@ou.edu
or 405-325-6895

Chinese
Summer Camp

ou.edu/cas/ouci/learners/summer-camp-programs
OU Confucius Institute
1821 E Imho� Rd / Norman, OK

- 18 Hole Golf Course
- Disc Golf
- Scenic Ft. Reno
- Historic Downtown

STAY SAFE
Oklahoma!

Only a short drive west from the metro.
Close to you, far from ordinary!

We hope to see you soon!

Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #1
 Sponsored by New Covenant UMC

CLICK HERE TO FIND INSTRUCTIONS
FOR AN EASY ART PROJECT.

PARTICIPATE & YOU COULD WIN AN 
OKC ZOO MEMBERSHIP!

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/easter-art
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http://invent.org/save
http://ou.edu/cas/ouci/learners/summer-camp-programs
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/easter-art
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BY LINDSAY CUOMO. PHOTOS PROVIDED. 

A D V E N T U R E  G U I D E
Outdoor Urban

BE S T  PA R K S  F O R  T W EENS  &  T EENS 

As your kids grow, you might be thinking your days at the 
park are behind you. Think again! The Oklahoma City metro 
is blossoming with new park features and community spaces 
designed especially to help tweens, teens and adults enjoy 
active fun. As we wait for the all-clear to get out and experience 
OKC attractions once more, add these newest adventures to 
your family’s spring bucket list.

Editor’s note regarding COVID-19 pandemic: Please follow the City of Oklahoma City 
guidelines regarding social distancing and/or quarantine. As of publication, Oklahoma 
City is under a “shelter in place” order. Among other requirements, playgrounds and 
city-owned sports courts are closed until at least April 16. Double check with parks to 
determine if and when they can safely reopen.

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
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https://metrofamilymagazine.com/okc-outdoor-urban-adventure-guide/
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WHAT IS  FUTSAL?
Futsal is a variant of soccer played 

on a smaller, fenced court, usually on 
a hard, low-maintenance surface. 
This fast-paced, freestyle soccer 
game is played by teams of five 

instead of the traditional 11-on-11. 

To find a futsal court near you, visit  
metrofamilymagazine.com/futsal. 

Convenient 
living at
its �nest!
• Yukon schools
• Close to the

Kilpatrick Turnpike
• Clubhouse with pool
• Playground
• Beautiful custom 

homes

(405) 820-6851
www.crestoneridge.com

#OKCFamilyFun
is sponsored by 
Crestone Ridge.

Energy Assist Futsal Courts 
Various locations
Futsal courts have been popping up all over the metro as part of an initiative 
championed by Energy Assist Foundation, the nonprofit arm of the OKC Energy 
FC, in partnership with the U.S. Soccer Foundation, Fields & Futures, OG&E 
and 7-11. Organizers have opened 14 courts so far, many at Oklahoma City 
public middle schools, and there are plans to add 10 more. 

In addition to the courts, Energy Assist is organizing Soccer for Success 
programming, which will help students in Title 1 schools with equipment needs 
and character and skill building. Students can attend camps and play alongside 
OKC Energy players. 

Courts are open to the public. Hours vary by location. 

http://metrofamilymagazine.com/futsal
http://www.crestoneridge.com
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Midtown Bocce Ball 
Courts
NW 9th St & Hudson Ave
An unused parking lot turned community 
gathering space, the Midtown Bocce 
Ball courts offer residents and visitors an 
active hangout. The two full-size courts 
are open year round and are free to use. 
Organizers have provided all the supplies 
needed for a friendly game, including an 
eye-catching mural detailing the rules of 
the game, an especially nice feature for 
beginners. 

Sheridan Ave between Hudson & Walker Ave
Together Square, an Energy Assist project, was built through a partnership with OG&E 
and Team Griffin Foundation in an effort to provide more green space downtown. The 
project was recently awarded the 2020 Community Spirit Award from OKC Beautiful. 

Adjacent to Myriad Gardens, the side-by-side basketball and futsal courts are open 
for public use daily between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. The Myriad Gardens Foundation 
coordinates reservations and rentals of the grounds for private events, and organizers 
host workshops and other special events throughout the year. To learn more, visit 
myriadgardens.org/togethersquare. 

Nearby, another community basketball court sits at the southwest corner of Hudson and 
Reno Avenues. The court is home to The Cage basketball league and is open from 6 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. seven days a week. 

Dream Court at Parmele Park
1308 N Janeway Ave, Moore
The Moore community celebrated the opening of a Dream 
Court this past fall in grand fashion with country music 
star and Moore resident Toby Keith and Nancy Lieberman 
in attendance. A basketball hall of famer and friend of 
Keith, Lieberman has helped build 86 Dream Courts 
across the nation to further the mission of providing kids a 
place to play. The Moore project is her foundation’s latest 
contribution. Families can challenge each other to a game of 
hoops on the high-performance, college-size court during 
regular park hours. 

Creekside Bike Park
2217 E Lindsey St, Norman
Creekside Bike Park opened in 
September 2019 in response to 
residents’ requests for a close-to-
home option to make the sport more 
accessible to kids. The 12-acre park 
was designed to offer families a 
progressive way to test their bike 
skills on features ranging from 
basic to advanced, including hills, 
a drop zone, jump line, a technical 
skills area and children’s biking 
playground. 

T O G E T H E R  S Q U A R E  I N  O K C

http://myriadgardens.org/togethersquare
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E V E N  M O R E  U R B A N  A D V E N T U R E S

— O T H E R  PA R K S  —  
• Wheeler Park Ferris Wheel & 

Riverfront Plaza, 1701 S Western Ave

• Perle Mesta Park, 1900 N Shartel Ave

• Oklahoma River Trails, access at 15th 
St and Portland Ave

— S K AT E  PA R K S  —
• Mat Hoffman Action Sports Park, 

1700 S Robinson Ave

• Route 66 Skate Park, 9901 NW 23rd St

• Moore Skatepark, 1903 NE 12th St, 
Moore

• Mid-America Kiwanis Skatepark, 
Cambridge Dr, Midwest City

• Mathis Skate Park, 1501 W Covell Rd, 
Edmond

Find more at metrofamilymagazine.com/
skate-parks-in-the-metro. 

Kerr Park
123 Robert S Kerr Ave
Kerr Park underwent two recent 
renovations adding art pieces, a pavilion 
and a ping pong table. Designed to act as 
a backyard space for downtown residents, 
Kerr Park is a popular destination for 
photographers as well. The city provides 
paddles and balls for visitors’ use, and 
there is plenty of space for a round of bocce 
ball or Frisbee on the spacious lawn. 

— D I S C  G O L F  —
• Arcadia Lake Spring Creek Park, 

7200 E 15th St, Edmond

• Choctaw Creek Park, 2001 N Harper 
Rd, Choctaw

• Colonial Estates, 1641 E Lindsey St, 
Norman

• Dolese Youth Park, 5301 NW 50th St

• Kiwanis Park, 1101 S Midwest Blvd, 
Midwest City 

• Mitch Park — Tye F. Cunningham 
Course, 1503 W Covell Rd, Edmond 

• Northeast Lions Park, 1800 Northcliff 
Ave, Norman

• Wild Horse Park, 1201 N Mustang Rd, 
Mustang

• Will Rogers Park, 3400 NW 36th St 
Find more at metrofamilymagazine.com/
disc-golf-courses-in-the-metro.

JA SMINE MOR AN
Children’s Museum

Where children play to learn…
and adults learn to play

1714 W. Wrangler Blvd/Seminole, OK
Jasminemoran.com   800.259.KIDS

ONLY ONE HOUR FROM OKC!

Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #2
 Sponsored by St. Crispin's Summer Camp

CLICK HERE TO FIND
INSTRUCTIONS FOR A FUN, 

EASY "S'MORES" RECIPE
CHALLENGE. PARTICIPATE  & YOU

COULD WIN A ST. CRISPIN'S
BACKPACK AND WATER BOTTLE

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/smores-recipe
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http://metrofamilymagazine.com/skate-parks-in-the-metro
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/skate-parks-in-the-metro
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http://metrofamilymagazine.com/disc-golf-courses-in-the-metro
http://jasminemoran.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/smores-recipe
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/okc-outdoor-urban-adventure-guide/
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Parenting comes with a lot of 
firsts: first steps, first words, first 
tooth. One first parents prefer 
to evade — the dreaded dental 
emergency — is unfortunately 
fairly commonplace. In fact, the 
Center for Health and Health 
Care in Schools reports an 
average of 51 million school 
hours are missed each year for 
dental-related injuries.

You can’t catch your child every 
time they fall, but you can be 
prepared when it happens. The 
experts at Dental Depot answer 
common parent questions 
about how to handle dental 
emergencies.

How do I know what constitutes a 
dental emergency for my child?
The best way for parents to educate 
themselves on dental emergencies is to 
establish an early and consistent relationship 
with your child’s dentist. This helps your 
child view the dental office as a safe, friendly 
environment and gives your dentist the 
opportunity to set a health baseline for your 
child. Schedule your child’s first dental visit 
between the eruption of their first tooth and 
their first birthday. As your child begins to 
have regular dental cleanings, usually around 
age 3, and x-rays, typically at age 5, the 
relationship with a hygienist provides another 
opportunity to discuss oral health and what to 
do in a dental emergency.

What do I do if my child chips, cracks 
or breaks a tooth?
First, rinse the child’s mouth out with cool 
water and offer a cold compress to reduce 
any swelling. Call your dentist to schedule 
an appointment; in the meantime, if your 
child broke a piece of the tooth off, find and 

save it to take to their dental appointment. 
Depending on the damage, the dentist may be 
able to put the tooth back together or shape 
the remaining tooth to be more comfortable. 

Is it true that if my child loses a 
permanent tooth I should place it in 
milk while awaiting an appointment?
If your child knocks out a permanent tooth, 
first try to replant the tooth in the gums very 
gently. Only touch the tooth by the crown – 
the part you see above the gums – and never 
touch the delicate roots of a tooth. If you 
are able to replant the tooth, give your child 
gauze or a washcloth to gently bite down 
on to keep it in place until you arrive at the 
dental office. 

If the tooth can’t be replanted, then yes, 
placing it in cold milk or a Save-a-Tooth 
container (available online and a must-
have for your family’s first aid kit) can help 
keep the tooth viable for replantation. It’s 
imperative in this situation to get to your 
dentist quickly; ideally, a tooth needs to be 
replanted within half an hour.

Be prepared
What parents need to know about dental emergencies

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
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https://metrofamilymagazine.com/kids-dental-emergencies/


Oklahoma Hall of Fame
Gaylord-Pickens Museum

1400 Classen Drive (N.W. 13th and Shartel)
Oklahoma City, OK, 73106
OklahomaHoF.com

(405) 235-4458

@OKLAHOMAHOF

Contact Whittney
To Book Today
(405) 523-3216

or wa@oklahomahof.com

Groups of 10
or Larger Receive

Free Admission
and Free Lunch
OR Per-Student

Fuel Stipend

Now Booking
Free Field Trips

for Summer 2020!
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Should I be concerned if a baby 
tooth gets knocked out; after all, 
a permanent tooth will eventually 
replace it, right?
When a baby tooth is knocked out, it’s still 
important to schedule a dental appointment 
fairly quickly to assess the damage. Keep 
the child’s mouth clean but, unlike with 
a permanent tooth, don’t try to replant 
the tooth back into the socket as that can 
potentially damage permanent teeth below 
the surface of the gums.

For which sports should my child 
wear a mouth guard?
If your child is involved in any sport – even 
those that aren’t meant to be contact – play it 
safe by protecting their smile with a mouth 
guard. Your dentist can help you determine 
which guard is most appropriate for your 
athlete.

If my dentist’s office isn’t open when 
my child has an emergency, should I 
go to the ER?
Most emergency rooms aren’t equipped to 
deal with a dental emergency so a call to 
your dentist’s office is always your best bet, 
even if it’s after hours as many provide an 
emergency phone number or option to leave 
a message for emergencies. Save your dental 
office contact information in your phone so 
you can call when accidents happen. Some 
dental practices, including Dental Depot, 
always see emergencies same-day. Always 
schedule a follow-up appointment with your 
child’s dentist after any mouth injury. 

Editor’s note: Dental Depot has multiple 
offices open six days a week, always sees 
emergencies same-day and provides care 
for the whole family. To find which Dental 
Depot office is near you, visit them online at 
dentaldepot.net/find-location. 

WRITTEN IN 
CONJUNCTION 
WITH SHELBY 
WYATT. 
SPONSORED BY
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In January 2019, Blayne Arthur 
was appointed the first female 
secretary of agriculture in the 
state of Oklahoma. A lifelong 
proponent of and participant 
in 4-H and Future Farmers of 
America, Arthur brings a unique 
perspective to the position as 
she recalls life skills learned 
through student agriculture 
programs and watches her two 
children follow in her footsteps.

Arthur’s focus on supporting and 
encouraging Oklahoma youth also stems 
from nearly three years as executive director 
of the Oklahoma 4-H Foundation, where 
she worked closely with student officers and 
ambassadors throughout the state to share 
how 4-H programs provide students with 
leadership development, skill building and 
career opportunities. 

A farmer and rancher herself, Arthur acutely 
understands the needs of her constituents, 
thanks to a childhood spent on a farm in 
Chickasha and now operating a farm and 
business with husband Jerrod, providing 
show cattle for students in 4-H and FFA.

Arthur’s humble, passionate spirit combined 
with big-picture vision and leadership 
marked by character and conviction serve 
those she guides well, both in her profession 
and as a mom. Arthur’s own mom reveled in 
motherhood while also breaking barriers in 
her career. 

A veterinarian at a time when there 
weren’t many females in the industry, Dr. 
Margaret “Peggy” Clark was working for 
the Department of Agriculture when she 
died in the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah 
Building. Arthur was 13 years old, the middle 
of 15- and 6-year-old sisters. Today, Arthur 
carries her mother’s business card alongside 
her own, bearing the same institution, 
marveling at the beauty of that circle.

“One of the vets that worked with her here 

gave me the card, which is so special,” said 
Arthur. “I wonder if she had any idea her kids 
would be invested in agriculture, too.”

Professional vision
Though just completing her first year as 
Oklahoma’s secretary of agriculture, Arthur 
has long been lauded by her professional 
peers as an expert in the industry, named 
Oklahoma’s 2014 Agricultural Woman of the 
Year and 2019 Ag Person of the Year.

As Oklahoma’s secretary of agriculture, 
Arthur serves as chief advisor to Gov. 
Kevin Stitt on policy development and 
implementation related to agricultural, 
forestry and food issues. Her days vary 
drastically, meeting with commodity groups 
like the Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association 
or Oklahoma Pork Council to discuss 
policy issues, hosting guests from other 
states or countries who want to learn about 
agriculture in Oklahoma, working with staff 
to make processes more efficient or visiting 
farmers and ranchers across the state to talk 

BY ERIN PAGE. PHOTOS PROVIDED.

Full Circle
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Blayne Arthur serves as Oklahoma’s 
first female secretary of agriculture

REAL MOMS OF THE METRO

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

WATCHING HER CHILDREN GAIN AN APPRECIATION FOR AGRICULTURE, JUST LIKE SHE AND 
THEIR GRANDMOTHER DID, IS VERY REWARDING FOR ARTHUR.

 

“As 
a young 4-H member in Grady County, I never thought I could be secretary of agriculture.”

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/blayne-arthur/


about their operations, better understand 
challenges and consider new opportunities. 
Those personal conversations are one of her 
favorite parts of the job.

“Whether it’s weather that people are 
dealing with or animal health, that’s what I 
see at home every day, too,” said Arthur. “I 
think a lot of people have the idea that we 
sit in an office in Oklahoma City and make 
rules and regulations, but I understand how 
challenging being in production agriculture 
can be. When we make decisions at the 
agency or state, that gives me perspective.”

Arthur’s greatest vision is to create new 
income opportunities for agriculture 
producers and rural Oklahomans. New 
markets could help level out extreme ups 
and downs for farmers and ranchers, who 
suffer challenges like population decline, 
weather, trade issues and commodity prices. 
But change never comes as quickly as those 
hoping to create it would like.

“State government is a big boat that is hard 
to turn,” said Arthur. “There are reasons we 

have a lot of checks and balances in state 
government, but you see this end goal you 
want to get to and the hurdles are a little 
more difficult to navigate than you hoped 
they would be.”

Arthur remains hopeful in the momentum 
behind positioning Oklahoma as a top 10 
state in agriculture, and she’s grateful to 
have a front row seat.

“As a young 4-H member in Grady County, 
I never thought I could be secretary of 
agriculture,” said Arthur. “I have had a lot of 
people give me some great opportunities that 
led me to the position I am in now, providing 
building blocks that, at the time, I probably 
didn’t understand the importance of fully.”

From learning leadership development, 
public speaking and team building skills in 
4-H and FFA to networking opportunities 
gained at Oklahoma State University and an 
earlier job at the Department of Agriculture 
where she explored the political side of 
agriculture and agribusiness, Arthur is quick 
to remember all those who have afforded 

50+ Summer 
Break Camps
May 26 – Aug. 7

Member registration opens 
10 a.m. March 23

General registration opens 
10 a.m. March 30

See camp descriptions  
and register at  
okcontemp.org/camps. 

OklahomaContemporary.org

405.951.0000 | @okcontemporary
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THE ARTHUR FAMILY ENJOYS 
OUTDOOR TIME TOGETHER.

“I understand 
how challenging being in production 

agriculture 
can be.”

http://oklahomacontemporary.org


enroll  online

2020 Summer Schedule

rose state collegeWELCOME to

CAMPS BEGIN JUNE 8

THROUGH JULY 30
Nerf Camp
Giving Back Camp: 
    Animal Shelter
VR
eSports
Minecraft Challenges
Bowling
Cake Decorating
Cyber Security
Sign Language
Pokémon Trainer’s Academy
Archery

             AND MUCH MORE…
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her opportunities to pursue her dreams. And 
she’s intent on passing it forward, creating 
the first Ag Youth Council, through which 
20 high school seniors spend a year as 
interns at the Department of Agriculture, 
learning about state government and 
agribusiness. 

Mom life 
While both Arthur and husband Jerrod have 
demanding careers, they are purposeful in 
declaring their faith and family come first. 
Sometimes that intentionality takes daily 
realignment as the Arthurs hit the ground 
running every morning. 

Arthur has learned to focus on 
individual 24-hour periods 
rather than getting 
overwhelmed by what 
the week or month 
may bring, which has 
brought some peace 
into an often chaotic 
schedule.

The family’s first 
priority each morning 
is feeding and caring 
for their livestock. That 
work is coveted family 
time, with some of Arthur’s 
favorite family memories 
involving cleaning up the pens in 
the barn or putting out feed.

“That doesn’t mean I’m always excited about 
it,” laughs Arthur. “But the barn can be 
therapeutic for me. I can put everything else 
away, focus on the sounds and smells of the 
barn and being outside.”

The benefits her kids have received from 
family chores to their endeavors in 4-H have 
been innumerable. 

“I’m glad our children have the opportunity 
to see from the ag world you have to stay 
with it until the job is done for the day,” said 
Arthur of one of her favorite lessons.

Even with differing personalities and 
interests, Kelton, 11, and Kennedy, 7, have 
each found a niche in 4-H, which offers 
more than 70 project areas for kids across 
the state. Besides agriculture and showing 
livestock, kids can pursue photography, 
robotics and public speaking.

“There’s not a certain mold for kids to fit 
into, which I think is the best part,” said 
Arthur. “Through leadership, goal setting 
and teamwork, kids can find something they 
are passionate about.”

For Arthur, that personal development has 
made a lifelong impact, and she’s enjoying 
watching her kids follow in her footsteps. 

“When they work on their speeches or are 
prepping for demonstrations or livestock 
events, it’s very rewarding for me,” said 
Arthur. “That is my greatest joy, seeing my 
kids have those successes.”

Community champion
Along with her dad David Spencer and 
sisters Rosslyn Biggs and Chelsea Evans, 
Arthur has been purposeful in keeping her 
mom’s memory alive, especially for the 

grandchildren who never met their 
grandmother.

“Everyone handles loss 
in different ways, and 

for our family we 
have always tried to 
talk about her, how 
fortunate we were 
as children to have 
her for our mom, 
how she impacted 
the community and 

the work she did as 
a veterinarian,” said 

Arthur. 

Her mom’s influence is with 
her constantly, Arthur especially 

remembering her steadfastness and 
work ethic. Clark wasn’t deterred from 
pursuing her professional dreams, and 
Arthur draws from that.

“We’re 
not going to 

let that tragedy and 
people who negatively 

impact our world 
write the story.”

ARTHUR, CENTER, WITH SISTER ROSSLYN 
BIGGS, LEFT, AND CHELSEA EVANS, RIGHT, 
HOLD AN OKC THUNDER JERSEY DEDICATED 
TO THEIR MOM.

http://rose.edu/kids
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soccercityokcity.com
4520 Old Farm Road, OKC
(west of Meridian, south of 122nd)

405-748-3888

ENROLL FOR

Summer
Camps!

Mention this ad to receive two free Lil’ Kicker classes*!
* Available upon registration 

Check our website for details and enrollment or Call TODAY!

Multiple weekly camps
for ages 4-16 held

June-August.
$95 for half-day camp; $150 for all day 

Ages 18 months-9 years learn 
soccer skills at their 
age-appropriate
level, all with an
emphasis on fun. 

Lil’ Kickers program

“More often than not, in meetings I’m the only female at the table,” 
said Arthur. “I’m so glad I learned from my mom that that’s OK.”

Arthur’s family has remained involved with the Oklahoma 
City National Memorial & Museum, and she currently 
serves on the conscience committee, a group of 
survivors and family members who offer the 
staff perspective on keeping the story relevant 
for new generations. The group was involved 
in discussions about the OKC Thunder’s 
new city jerseys in remembrance of the 25th 
anniversary, bearing nods to the memorial, 
and instrumental in the dedication of jerseys 
to each of the individuals lost in the bombing. 
Along with 167 others, Arthur’s son proudly 
held his grandmother’s jersey high on the 
Thunder court the night they were presented.

“We want people to see that out of something so 
tragic for so many of us, there has been good that’s 
come from it,” said Arthur. “We’re not going to let that 
tragedy and people who negatively impact our world write 
the story.”

A group of Arthur’s family and friends participates in the Memorial 
Marathon every year, and though emotional, Arthur calls it a 
happy day for her. She is humbled and moved by the time, effort 
and intentionality memorial staff pour into the race, museum and 
education programs. As technology has evolved, so have learning 
opportunities for the next generation.

“They are passionate that we not forget the story, and they’re always 
thinking creatively to remember those lost that day, for which I’m so 

appreciative,” said Arthur. “That message — that violence is 
not the answer — is what we will continue to focus on 

and find ways to share.”

Though neither Arthur nor her mom would 
likely credit themselves with shattering glass 

ceilings, their accomplishments in agriculture, 
for Oklahoma, as moms and for the next 
generation will make lifelong differences 
for those whose lives they’ve touched. Both 
have been committed to lifting others up, 
dedicated to serving their state, community 
and family. 

“Being a parent is the most important job I 
have but some days it’s incredibly challenging,” 

said Arthur. “Moms are doing all they can on a 
daily basis to keep all the plates spinning. I just want 

other moms to know they are doing good work, raising 
good kids and good community members for this state and 

for our country.”

Editor’s note: For more on how the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial & Museum has made use of evolving technology to teach 
the next generation, see page 30.  

“More 
often than not, 

in meetings I’m the 
only female at the table. 

I’m so glad I learned 
from my mom that 

that’s OK.”
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Looking Back, Thinking Forward

The following kid-friendly programs and 
events can help your family remember the 
tragedy of 1995 while also looking toward a 
positive future.

Called2Change Augmented Reality. Prior 
to a field trip, students can experience the 
story of April 19, 1995, in the classroom 
using augmented reality on tablets. With 
museum staff as guides, students can interact 
with 3D buildings, videos and overlays, 
examine how the news media reported 
and view the evidence collected at the 
scene. Learning the story of the bombing is 
often overwhelming for students, and this 

introduction better allows them to connect 
with the museum on their subsequent tour 
and understand how the evidence fits together 
in the museum’s lab.

Uncover-Discover STEM Lab. Geared 
toward fifth grade through high school 
students, STEM is integrated with history 
lessons using high-tech learning. Participants 
choose between lessons on structures and 
waves, discovering which materials are best 
suited for various types of disasters while 
considering cost and engineering restraints, 
or forensics and investigation, collecting and 
analyzing evidence to solve the largest case 
of domestic terrorism on American soil. The 
lab is free to school groups with admission 
and family nights are held occasionally.

Better Conversations: Looking Back — 
Thinking Forward. Better Conversations 
teaches students and adults how to resolve 
conflicts peacefully by looking at how 
conversations work — listening carefully 
to other perspectives, sharing personal 
opinions and practicing patience and 
civility. Participants will be provided 
starter discussions on issues important to 
communities across the state. 

This year marks the 25th 
anniversary of the bombing of 
the Alfred P. Murrah Building in 
downtown Oklahoma City. On 
April 19, 1995, 168 lives were lost, 
more than 600 injured and the 
city as a whole changed forever. 
The Outdoor Symbolic Memorial, 
located where the Alfred P. 
Murrah Building once stood, was 
dedicated on April 19, 2000, 
the five-year anniversary of the 
bombing. Not long after, the 
Memorial Museum was opened 
on Feb. 19, 2001.
As technology has changed, so has the need 
to evolve curriculum and learning programs 
for students and families. Like Blayne Arthur 
has experienced in the remembrance of her 
mom Dr. Margaret “Peggy” Clark (story on 
page 26), memorial staff have been diligent 
in remaining relevant to students, honoring 
the lives lost and teaching future generations 
important lessons on strength, courage and 
resolve.

OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL MEMORIAL & MUSEUM. BELOW: STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT STRUCTURE 
AND WAVES IN THE UNCOVER-DISCOVER STEM LAB.
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TRY THESE HEALTHY HACKS.
Life may look a little different right now, but your healthy 
goals don’t have to take a backseat. Here are 25 hacks to 
keep your family on track. Try these to get started:

CRAZY FAMILY SCHEDULE? 

Hungry for more hacks?
Get all 25 at:

MAKE TWO, FREEZE ONE.

Free up time by doubling your recipes. Eat one 
and pop one in the freezer for a busy night!

BE PROACTIVE.

Make time in your schedule to get physical  
activity for yourself and your family!

MAKE A SMOOTH MOVE.

Freeze smoothie packs ahead of time to make 
snack time a breeze. Less prep time means  

more time to chill out. 
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Upcoming Events

April 19
Unlike in year’s past, an in-person 
Remembrance Ceremony will not be 
held due to the coronavirus pandemic. 
A one-hour program, including the 
traditional 168 seconds of silence and 
reading of the 168 names of those who 
were killed, will be aired on local TV 
stations. Visit memorialmuseum.com 
for details. 

Postponed until Oct. 4
The 20th anniversary of the Oklahoma 
City Memorial Marathon has been 
postponed from its original April 26 
date until Oct. 4. On this day, students 
through sixth grade can participate in 
the Kids Marathon. Kids can register 
with their schools or as individuals to 
run and log 25 miles prior to race day, 
when they will complete the final 1.2 
miles on the official course. The 5k 
is another great option for families to 
participate in together.

Books for 
Elementary Age Kids

Because of the nature of the exhibits and 
topics, museum staff recommends tours 
for students in fourth grade and above. But 
there are plenty of resources for teaching 
younger kids about the Oklahoma City 
bombing and the hope and resilience that 
sprang forth after. Museum staff suggest:

• A Day to Remember by Oklahoma City 
National Memorial Trust 
*Watch America’s Got Talent winner 
Darci Lynne Farmer reading this book 
at youtube.com

• The Survivor Tree by Gaye Sanders

• If the Fence Could Talk by Brad Robison

• Love Won: The Oklahoma Standard by 
Cathy and Frank Keating

For more information about Oklahoma 
City National Memorial & Museum 
programs and events for students and 
families, including how your family can help 
demonstrate the Oklahoma Standard this 
month, visit metrofamilymagazine.com//
OKCNM-25.  

http://shapeyourfutureok.com
http://memorialmuseum.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfSsNZRio7M&t=16s
http://www.metrofamilymagazine.com/OKCNM-25-anniversary
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Spring storm season in 
Oklahoma: a time that evokes a 
sense of wonder and fascination 
for many of us, but a time 
fraught with anxiety and stress 
for others. How can we help our 
children navigate this time with 
confidence, prepared to face 
whatever challenges Mother 
Nature might throw our way? 

Know the lingo
Rick Smith with the National Weather 
Service in Norman suggests responding 
to storm anxiety by embracing the idea 
that “knowledge is power.” For many kids, 
learning about storms can make them seem 
less frightening and help remove some of their 

stigma. Having more information increases 
confidence and provides a little more control.

“There are a lot of adults who have some form 
of storm anxiety,” said Smith. “Many of them 
have had a bad experience with a tornado or 
other severe weather in the past, and their 
fear increases whenever severe weather is 
in the forecast. It’s interesting that a lot of 
meteorologists who study storms today say 
that their interest in severe weather began 
when they were afraid of storms as kids.”

As the warning coordination meteorologist, 
Smith has spent several years focusing on 
storm anxiety and supporting both his staff 
and community members through major 
severe weather events.

Explaining the lingo used by experts during 
storm season can provide kids a better 
grasp on thunderstorms. For example, the 
National Weather Service defines a severe 
thunderstorm as one that produces hail at 

least 1 inch in diameter (about the size of a 
quarter — examine one together to imagine 
hail that size!), wind gusts of 58 mph or more 
and/or a tornado. 

When a storm threatens, watches and 
warnings are issued to help us prepare. A 
watch means severe weather is possible 
during a certain time frame. A warning 
means the threat is imminent and safety 
preparations should be underway.

Outline severe 
weather plans
If a tornado warning is issued, do you know 
where to go? 

“Preparedness is key,” said Brandi Farris, 
emergency manager for Oklahoma City 
Public Schools. “If kids know the adults 
around them have a plan and they are 
involved they will feel more secure.” 

BY TANYA SCHOOR. PHOTOS PROVIDED.

Weather Wise 
Preparing kids for storm season

THE NATIONAL WEATHER CENTER IN NORMAN HOSTS THE NATIONAL WEATHER FESTIVAL EACH FALL. 
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METRO KIDS LEARN ABOUT WEATHER PHENOMENA AT SCIENCE MUSEUM OKLAHOMA. Join us at Camp Classen 
this summer and make 
new friends, learn new 
skills, develop character 
and have an adventure. 

Learn more  
and register today!

YMCAOKC.ORG/CAMP

CAMP IS 
CALLING
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If your home doesn’t have a storm shelter, 
locate the most interior room in your house 
with no windows. Have helmets and other 
safety gear at the ready and utilize a mattress 
or cushions to cover yourself if you can. 
If you do have a shelter, be sure to have it 
fully stocked with necessities. This includes 
water and food (for yourself and your pets), 
flashlights, batteries and a NOAA Weather 
Radio, at minimum.

Dr. Erica Faulconer, pediatrician at 
Northwest Pediatrics in Oklahoma City, 
recommends empowering kids with a task 
both in planning for and during severe 
weather.

“Giving kids a job — being in charge of the 
emergency radio or packing a bag of snacks 
— takes their mind off the danger,” said 
Faulconer. “Practice your severe weather 
plan ahead of time to reduce anxiety. Kids 
know the potential is there but they also 
know what they’re going to do if severe 
weather happens.”

Keep cell phones fully charged during 
high-risk days and stay in contact with 
friends and family. Register your storm 

shelter with your local jurisdiction so 
emergency personnel will be able to locate 
you if necessary. If you live in Oklahoma 
County, visit oklahomacounty.org/sheriff/
stormshelter. Also, most city websites 
provide options to register storm shelters.

Ensure the whole family is wearing sturdy 
shoes, and while Faulconer says helmets 
aren’t typically necessary, she’s realized 
wearing them helps her children feel safer. 
She calls establishing that security 90 
percent of her job as a mom during severe 
weather.

Calm anxieties 
For little ones, it can be helpful to read a 
book to calm weather anxieties. Storms 
frequently occur in the afternoon or evening, 
coinciding with bedtime. Reading may help 
soothe worries and keep routines consistent.

Thunder Cake by Patricia Polacco tells 
the story of a young girl terrified by 
thunderstorms who overcomes her fears 
while gathering ingredients to bake a cake 
with her grandmother. After reading this 

http://ymcaokc.org/camp
http://oklahomacounty.org/sheriff/stormshelter
http://oklahomacounty.org/sheriff/stormshelter


KIDS CAN TRY THEIR HAND AT A CAREER IN 
METEOROLOGY IN THE OKLAHOMA HALL OF 
FAME’S PICTURE YOURSELF EXHIBIT. 

LEARN ABOUT OKLAHOMA’S EXTREME WEATHER AND FORECASTING THROUGH SCIENCE MUSEUM 
OKLAHOMA’S EYE ON THE SKY EXHIBIT.

Visit our website for more 
information studiojdanceok.com

405-348-3377
2241 NW 178th OKC

Family
Favorites

Healthy
Happy
Confident

A safe and fun 
environment with 
experienced teachers 
who inspire children to 
be the best they can be.
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If you have a child who 
wants to learn more (future 
meteorologist, perhaps?), 

check out the National 
Weather Service office in 
Norman. This local NWS 
office is responsible for 

issuing severe thunderstorm 
warnings for central 

Oklahoma. Scheduled 
weekly tours are open to the 
public but must be reserved 

in advance, and school 
and large group tours are 

available by appointment as 
well. Find more information 
about requesting a tour at 
www.ou.edu/nwc/visit/tours.

one, try your hand at making a “thunder 
cake” of your own! Other titles to consider 
include Franklin and the Thunderstorm by 
Paulette Bourgeois and The Buffalo Storm 
by Katherine Applegate.

Anxiety over severe weather and 
thunderstorms is very common for children. 
Try to be a role model for your kids in your 
response to severe weather, letting them 
know you understand their feelings and 
sharing with them your childhood worries 
about storms, if you had them. 

The better prepared we are, the more control 
we have over our worries. We hope some of 
these tips help you and your children feel 
a little less anxious the next time severe 
weather threatens. We can all use a little 
comfort as we head into another busy 
Oklahoma storm season!  
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Free 
therapeutic 
screening

   The J.D. McCarty 
Center for children with 
developmental disabilities 
offers a free therapeutic 
screening for children with 
special needs and their 
families to meet with 
our experts and receive 
information about services 
and resources available. 
The center serves children 
from birth to age 21.
   Call 405-307-2800 to 
schedule a free screening 
and to learn more about 
how we enrich the lives of 
children with disabilities!

J.D. McCarty Center 
2002 E. Robinson St.
Norman, OK 73071  
405-307-2800 
www.jdmc.org

SUMMER ON THE FARM
at Keystone Adventure School and Farm

All Day PreK - 5th Grade

Daily and weekly options
available!

To enroll, please visit:
WWW.KEYSTONEADVENTURESCHOOLANDFARM.COM

Half Day Preschool

NOW 
ENROLLING!

7638 N. Western, OKC    405-848-1415

All the best toys are at 
learning tree

Swing 
into 

Spring!
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Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #3
 Sponsored by K9 University

CLICK HERE TO FIND
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO SHARE
A PHOTO OF YOUR FAMILY'S PUP

(OR A DRAWING OF ONE).
PARTICIPATE & YOU COULD WIN 

A DOG OBEDIENCE CLASS 
FROM K9 UNIVERSITY!

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/K9-dog-class

http://www.jdmc.org
http://www.keystoneadventureschoolandfarm.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/k9-dog-class


BEAVERS BEND CABIN

MASON AND AIDEN EXPLORING THE ROBBERS 
CAVE NATURE TRAIL
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY DEBBIE MURNAN

Beavers Bend Getaway

EXPLORING OKLAHOMA WITH CHILDREN

With spring in the air and families 
eager to get outdoors, planning 
a long weekend in southeastern 
Oklahoma will be a perfect way 
to shake off those quarantine 
blues when we receive the all-
clear. Broken Bow is undoubtedly 
one of the most beautiful parts 
of our state, surrounded by the 
Ouachita National Forest and 
home to Beavers Bend State 
Park. The area is brimming with 
recreational activities, scenic 
drives and wildlife experiences. 
After wrapping up a day of fun 
with your family, the perfect 
cabin awaits, providing a quiet 
retreat in the woods to rest and 
reflect on your adventures.

On the way
The drive to Broken Bow from Oklahoma 
City takes about four hours, so finding places 
to stop along the way is ideal, especially when 
traveling with children. Stretch your legs at 
Robbers Cave State Park, just 2.5 hours 
outside the metro. The park is nestled among 
hilly woodlands and became legendary for 
sheltering fugitives like Jesse James after the 
Civil War. A popular first stop is the Cave 
Nature Trail, an easy loop near the north end 
of the park. The trail is full of large rocky 
outcrops surrounding a massive cave, perfect 
for kids to climb and explore. 

Afterward, make your way farther south 
to the riding stables for a guided trail ride 
through Oklahoma pines. Children ages 
5 and up can ride their own horse while 
younger kids may ride with an adult. Rides 
begin at 10 a.m. daily and range from 30 
minutes to 2 hours in length. Reservations 
are required and can be made online. If you 
have extra time, the park also offers a mini-
golf course and paddle boat rentals by Lake 
Carlton.

As you continue your drive to Broken Bow, 
stop at The Rock House in Talihina for an 
early dinner. This destination restaurant 

rewards guests with panoramic views of 
surrounding mountainsides and an incredible 
dining experience featuring steaks, pasta 
and seafood. They begin seating at 4 p.m. 
Thursday through Sunday and reservations 
are required.

Editor’s note regarding COVID-19 pandemic: 
Please follow the state of Oklahoma 
guidelines as they relate to travel and 
quarantine. Double check with lodging and 
attractions to determine if and when they  
are open.
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Lodging
With no shortage of cabins for rent in the area, this lodging option 
allows families to immerse themselves in the woods but still enjoy 
the comforts of home. Beavers Bend Lodging is an excellent online 
resource to find the perfect cabin for your family. Their cabins come 
in all sizes, many of which are pet-friendly and may also include hot 
tubs and fire pits. Lakeview Lodge is another popular accommodation 
located along the stunning shores of Broken Bow Lake. Guests are 
treated to amazing views from all 40 rooms, as well as a continental 
breakfast each morning.

Land Recreation
The winding roads of Beavers Bend, surrounded by towering trees, 
will lead you to endless opportunities for outdoor recreation. The park 
office is located at the Forest Heritage Center and is an ideal starting 
point to pick up maps and view the museum exhibits, including a 
100-year-old log cabin. Warm up your legs on the neighboring Forest 
Heritage Tree Trail, 
a 1-mile loop that 
takes you to Beaver 
Creek and features 
a small covered 
bridge. Another great 
trail for kids is the 
Cedar Bluff Nature 
Trail, located across 
from Dogwood 
Campground in the 
heart of the park. This 
1-mile loop is best 
hiked clockwise for 
rewarding views at 
the top of the ridge. 
The Lakeview Lodge 
property also offers a 
trail system of varying 
loop distances (1.5-
3.5 miles), passing 
through lush pine 
forest and alongside 
creeks and lake 
overlooks. Leashed 
dogs are welcome on 
all park trails.

Water Recreation
Mountain Fork River’s magnificent beauty can be experienced in so 
many ways. Visit Beavers Bend River Floats for a leisurely river 
tour by canoe or kayak. The river is a designated trout stream holding 
thousands of rainbow and brown trout. If fly fishing piques your 
interest, the Beavers Bend Fly Shop can supply all your gear and 
even provide guided instruction for new anglers. Paddleboats and 
stand-up paddleboards are another exciting way to explore the river. 
These rentals are all available at Beavers Bend Land and Water 
Park, along with an open swimming area and a fun mini-golf course.

Unique Adventures
A trip to Broken Bow 
is never complete 
without a visit to the 
Beavers Bend Depot 
and Stables. Children 
adore riding the mini 
C.P. Huntington 
locomotive through a 
natural forest setting. 
After the train ride, 
stop by the stables for 
a relaxing one hour 
horseback ride, where 
kids 3 to 4 years old 
can ride with an adult 
while older children 
can enjoy a horse of 
their own.

If your family is 
craving more time 
with animals, the 
Hochatown Petting 
Zoo is just five 
minutes from the 
park. This wildlife 
sanctuary offers an array of animals safe for kids to hold and feed, 
including barnyard animals, lizards, birds and more.

TREK ACROSS THIS COVERED BRIDGE ON THE 
FOREST HERITAGE TREE TRAIL. 

Beavers Bend 
State Park

VISIT THE FOREST HERITAGE CENTER FOR A PEEK AT THIS 100-YEAR-OLD 
LOG CABIN.

BEAVERS BEND DEPOT AND STABLES

HOCHATOWN PETTING ZOO



Summer horse camp is a great way to 
get your kids outside and enjoying all 
the healthy activities that our equine 

partnerships offer. Plenty of fun, 
learning and lifetime friendships are 

just a few of the benefits. 
Space is limited, find out more at 

our website and get your our website and get your 
reservations in soon!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR
2020 CAMP DATES

907 N. Chisholm, Oklahoma City, OK 73127

405-888-7379
CottonwoodCreekRanch.com

Horse Camp 
makes friends 

for life!

HANDCRAFTED ITALIAN GOODS LINE THE 
SHELVES AT LOVERA’S.

SAMPLE THE SLIDERS FROM ROLLING FORK 
TAKERY. 
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Dining
One of the most popular restaurants near 
Beavers Bend is Grateful Head Pizza Oven 
& Tap Room, a rustic pizzeria serving up 
delicious pies, salads and local craft brews. 
If the weather is nice, dine on the patio for a 
chance to catch some live music!

Rolling Fork Takery, established in 2017, 
is another worthy dining destination in the 
area. The restaurant itself is actually an old 
subway car now transformed into a modern 
deli with a fun, casual self-serve vibe. The 
owners take great pride in serving fresh, 
locally sourced produce and meats so guests 
can enjoy healthy artisan meals farm to fork. 
Crowd favorites are the sliders, tacos and 
salads, but they also have lots of grab-and-go 
meals and snacks to keep your kids happy on 
the trails. Dine in on the back patio or order 
online for a quick carry-out option.

On your way home
On the drive back to Oklahoma City, stop 
halfway in Krebs, just outside of McAlester, 
to grab lunch or dinner and experience the 
“Little Italy” of Oklahoma. In 1875, Krebs 
was established as a small mining town, 
recruiting a mix of immigrants to work the 
Indian Territory mines. By 1907, nearly half 
of the growing population was Italian-Amer-
ican, so naturally these workers brought 
their favorite family recipes with them.

Pete’s Place is the longest-running Italian 
restaurant in Krebs, established in 1925, and 
was once the home of early immigrant Pete 
Prichard. After suffering a disabling mining 
injury, Pete pursued home brewing, resulting 
in his original Choc beer, still served at the 
restaurant today. Shortly thereafter, Pete 
gained a reputation for his culinary skills 
and authentic Italian cuisine, like spaghetti, 
ravioli and meatballs. These dishes, among 
others, can still be enjoyed family-style at 
Pete’s Place.

Krebs is also home to Lovera’s, a family-
owned Italian market, open since 1946 and 
touted for its award-winning cheeses. The 
shelves are lined with an assortment of 
handcrafted delicacies, including homemade 
sausages, artisan cheeses, antipasti and 
olive oils.

Whether for a spring getaway, summer 
vacation or planning ahead for fall fun, the 
outdoor experiences, respite from daily 
hustle and bustle and time spent with those 
you love will make Beavers Bend a family 
favorite destination for memory making and 
reconnecting.  

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

http://cottonwoodcreekranch.com
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/beavers-bend-getaway/


Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #4
 Sponsored by Myriad Botanical Gardens

CLICK HERE TO FIND INSTRUCTIONS
FOR A FUN INSPIRED-BY-NATURE

ART PROJECT. PARTICIPATE & YOU
WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN A FAMILY

MEMBERSHIP TO THE MYRIAD
BOTANICAL GARDENS!

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/nature-art

www.SensationalKidsOKC.com
 Edmond - 14715 Bristol Park Blvd.    OKC - 5701 SE 74th St.

Yukon - 1445 Health Center Pkwy

Our therapists provide fun, 
inventive and playful interventions 

that address your child's speci�c 
needs. We o�er physical therapy, 
occupational therapy and speech 

language therapy.

Now with 3 locations to serve you!

Thank you for voting us
Best Special Needs

Therapy Service Provider!

Play • Learn • Thrive

Call (405) 840-1686 to schedule an evaluation!
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Looking for
boredom
busters?

 
metrofamilymagazine.com/at-home-

boredom-busters

http://metrofamilymagazine.com/nature-art
http://sensationalkidsokc.com
mailto://tish@fpcokc.org


Lessons that stand the test of time
When I think about the summer camps available in 
Oklahoma City during my childhood compared to 
the opportunities my three kids have today, there’s 
no question the breadth and depth of metro summer 
camp offerings have continued to evolve right along 
with our beautiful city. But lifelong lessons like 
making friends, working with others and trying new 
things stand the test of time, no matter what kind 
of camp kids attend (or in which decade). We asked 
several metro kids and their parents to compare their 
summer camp experiences.

Mason, 11, and dad Blair
Mason attended camp at Sooner Theatre and Blair 
attended church and baseball camps.

What was your favorite part of summer camp?

 Mason: Acting was really fun and I learned some new 
dance moves. 

 Blair: I don’t remember a lot of the things I did, but I 
remember the friends I made.

What did you learn at camp?

 Mason: It helped me with being brave and making new 
friends. 

 Blair: It was one of the first times in my life I was 
surrounded by people I didn’t know, and learning to navigate that was valuable.

How has summer camp changed since you were a kid?

 Blair: Camps are so much bigger and better now. Then and now, camps are a lot of fun. 
Those are fond memories for me that I want Mason to have, too.

What do you think your dad would have been like at summer camp?

 Mason: I think he would have had a lot of fun and the other kids would have liked him. 
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Summer Camp

RVEE4

BY ERIN PAGE. PHOTOS PROVIDED. 

OASM N
EDMOND MOM KERI, CENTER, 
REMEMBERS SUMMER CAMP FONDLY.

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/summer-camp-forever/


Ayden, 10, and mom Abigail 
Ayden has attended summer camp at the YMCA for the past five years, 
which Abigail also attended.

What’s your favorite part of summer camp?

 Ayden: I like going on field trips to different waterparks, playing 
outside and playing games.  

What did you learn at summer camp?

 Ayden: I learned to try my best and not 
give up.

 Abigail: We both learned to swim 
at the YMCA summer 
camp! I remember 
learning new skills 
and how to make 
new friends. 

Has the camp changed 
since you were a kid?

 Abigail: They have a lot of 
the same activities 
and focus on the 
same core values, 
respect, responsibility, 
honesty and caring. I see 
that reflected in Ayden, how 
caring and responsible he is, 
and that’s something I really like 
about the Y. 

What do you think your mom would have been like at 
summer camp?

 Ayden: She would have been nice and caring to everyone. 

BJ, 11, and 
mom Mautra 
BJ has attended literacy camp at Freedom School, basketball and 
soccer camps and YMCA summer camp. Mautra attended Camp 
Classen, pom and cheer, church and 4H camps.

What did you learn at summer camp? 

 BJ: I learned a lot of basketball skills and how to play 
dodgeball. And I learned how to make new friends. 

 Mautra: I learned to be adventurous and brave and to interact with 
people who may not look like me or are from different 
walks of life. I learned to be sensitive to other cultures and 
gained a greater appreciation for nature.

What advice do you have for other kids going to camp?

 BJ: Look for other kids to play with and ask if they want to be 
friends. 

How did summer camp shape who you are today? 

 Mautra: When you’re thrust into an environment you’re not 
familiar with, you learn to adapt and make the best of it. 
You learn problem solving and critical thinking skills and 
that it’s OK to learn by trial and error. A lot of those skills 
are transferable to school and the workplace. 

What do you think 
your mom would 
have been like at 
summer camp?

BJ: She would have been 
nervous and shy but she 
would have made friends. 
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EYDA N

BJ

OKC MOM MAUTRA, LEFT, LOVED 
ATTENDING SUMMER 
CAMPS AS A 
CHILD. 



Alayna, 8, and mom Keri
Alayna has attended a variety of camps and Keri attended 
Kanakuk, art and basketball camps.

Baylin, 10, Larime, 8, and 
dad Brandon 
Baylin and Larime have attended Girls Scout day camps and 
Brandon attended Boy Scout 
camps and Camp DaKaNi and 
now serves as his daughters’ 
troop leader.

What have been your favorite parts of the camps you’ve 
attended?

 Alayna: I love being outdoors at Kanakuk and Camp DaKaNi and Girl 
Scout camp, and I like climbing rock walls and zip lining. At 
art camp, I liked learning how to make texture in my painting. 

What did you learn at camp?

 Alayna: At Girl Scout overnight camp, I was nervous to be away from 
home, but I learned to make friends and that we could help 
each other laugh and feel better. At theatre camp, I was scared 
to sing a solo but I learned to be brave and I worked hard to 
memorize lines.

 Keri: I learned to be more comfortable meeting and getting to know 
new people. We had chores and things we were assigned to do, 
so I also learned responsibility and to take pride in my work.

Why has camp been an important part of your kids’ 
summers?

 Keri: It gives Alayna the opportunity to explore new skills and 
interests that we may not have time for during the school year. 

What do you think your mom would have been like at 
summer camp?

 Alayna: I think she was scared at first when she didn’t know anyone 
but then friends were nice to her and, like me, she got to go 
back and see them every summer.

What did you learn at summer camp?

 Baylin: I learned it’s cool to experience new things, and when I have 
kids I’ll get to teach them what I learned when I was little. I 
also learned how to cook and how to tie knots.

 Brandon: I learned how to be adaptive to change, especially when 
camping in Oklahoma since the weather forecast often changes! 
I became the cook because none of the other boys knew how to 
cook or clean, and now I’m passing that on to my kids.

What advice do you have for other kids going to camp? 

 Larime: It was less scary to go to camp because I went with Girl Scouts, 
so it’s good to go with friends.

How has summer camp changed since you were a kid?

 Brandon: Camp experiences have grown so much with technology. 
Especially in Girl Scouts compared to back then, they are not just 
cooking and sewing, they are doing anything and everything, 
like building and coding with robotics and learning aeronautics. 
It’s great for them that it’s tech-driven, and we are all very excited 
about Camp Trivera [the Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma camp 
opening this fall], which will be all STEM oriented. 

What do you think your dad would have been like at 
summer camp?

 Larime: Not paying attention to anything!

 Baylin: Yes he would have! And he would have been the one cooking 
and cleaning for everyone!  
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Reserve a pavilion at 
Arcadia Lake for 

your next birthday 
celebration or family 

reunion. You 
deserve to enjoy the 
wonderful venues 
and activities that 

Edmond has to offer.

edmondparks.com  405.216.7470

Have 
fun 

at the 
Lake

We Have fun,
You should too.

www.yukonok.gov

Yukon City Park
2200 S. Holly Ave.

Ticket Outlets: Children’s New World, all YNB Locations,
and all Yukon Parks & Recreation Facilities

$5 in advance
$7 day of event

Adults Free

 cityofyukonokgov @cityofyukonok
  @cityofyukonokgov

Saturday, May 2 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #5
 Sponsored by Harn Homestead

CLICK HERE TO ANSWER SOME
FUN OKLAHOMA HISTORY TRIVIA
QUESTIONS. PARTICIPATE & YOU

WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN TICKETS
TO A FUN EVENT THIS YEAR 

AT THE HARN!

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/oklahoma-trivia

http://edmondparks.com
http://www.yukonok.gov
http://okcphil.org/discovery
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/oklahoma-trivia
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Camp ClapHans
2002 E. Robinson St., Norman
405-307-2865
www.campclaphans.com

June 14-July 22; $325/session

Residential summer camp for 
children with developmental 
disabilities ages 8 to 18 to 
experience traditional camp 
activities. One-to-one camper to staff ratio. Scholarships available.

Academy of Fine Arts & Character 
at Crossings OKC
14400 N. Portland Ave.; 405-755-2227
crossings.church/afac-summer

July 13-17; $150-$175

Join the Academy of Fine Arts & Character at Crossings OKC to 
learn and perform the musical The Prodigal Clown. Hear the story 
of the prodigal son told in a new, creative way. Kids who have 
completed 2nd to 6th grade can attend interactive classes in vocals, 
drama, dance, set design, costume design and Bible. Auditions 
for special parts will be held May 16 & 17. Register online. 
Scholarships available.

Aqua Tots Swim School
8405 N. Rockwell Ave.,  
Suite 1-4
405-721-1871
www.aqua-tots.com

Aqua-Tots offers Fast Track swim lessons designed to jumpstart 
student swim skills, perfect for both new swimmers and returning 
students. The year-round swim education programs offer eight 
levels, starting at children 4 months old, incorporating self-save and 
learn-to-swim strategies. Class sizes are capped at four students and 
lessons are 30 minutes long. Mention MetroFamily when you call to 
receive a free swim lesson!

Camp 
Contemporary
11 N.W. 11th St.
405-951-0000
okcontemp.org/CampContemporary

May 26-Aug. 7; $150-$225

Keep your kids engaged with Oklahoma Contemporary’s weeklong, 
school-break camps for ages 4 to 12. From drawing and painting 
to robotics and animation, experienced art educators will ignite 
creativity in your kids.

Artsy Rose Academy
7739 W. Hefner Rd. 
405-603-8550 
www.artsyrose.com

Last week of May-early August
$45-$85

Summer art camps are offered for 12 action-packed weeks and 
include drawing, canvas and watercolor painting, mixed media 
pieces, Disney, LEGOS and more. For ages 5-15. Half-day or full-
day options available Monday through Thursday as well as Fun Day 
Friday camps and evening camps. Before/after care available. 

Camp Cadence Horse Camp
14150 S. Pine St., Edmond
405-348-7469
www.cadenceequestrian.com

Weekly camps June 1-Aug. 7; 
overnight camp July 12-18; $275 half 
day; $425 full day; $995 overnight

Come learn all about horses or expand your skills at Camp 
Cadence! Safe camp horses; no previous horse experience 
necessary. Indoor and outdoor riding. For ages 5 to 16. Before/after 
care available.

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed so much about 
how we are going about our daily lives right now. 

But we remain hopeful that summer will bring with it a 
return to normalcy, and that includes the joy, fun and 
learning to be found at summer camp. 

Many of our local partners are currently accepting 
summer camp and program enrollments, though they 
will be continually monitoring recommendations by the 
CDC and health officials. Should cancellations occur, 
several camps have refund policies, and we encourage 
you to make those inquiries as you register your child.

We can’t wait for the warm sunshine and summer fun 
opportunities to try new things, learn new skills and 
meet new friends. Find dozens of options to pique 
the interest of your child in our guide below, featuring 
everything from STEM and horseback riding to art and 
cooking.

Find the searchable version of our Summer Camp Guide 
at metrofamilymagazine.com/summer-camps.

J U LY  1 3 - 1 7
9AM-3PM // COST: $175

Crossings Community Church

GET DETAILS & REGISTER AT
CROSSINGS.CHURCH/AFAC-SUMMER

Kids who have completed 
2nd-6th grade are invited to 
perform in the musical The 

Prodigal Clown, a 
circus-themed story of a 

father's love for his children.

Vocals
Drama
Dance

Set Design
Costume Design

Bible

PERFORMANCE: 
Friday, July 17 // 6PM

Camp includes interactive classes in:

Summer Camps 
and Classes

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.campclaphans.com
http://crossings.church/afac-summer
http://www.aqua-tots.com
http://okcontemp.org/CampContemporary
http://www.artsyrose.com
http://www.cadenceequestrian.com
https://metrofamilymagazine.com/summer-camps
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Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma’s 
Camp DaKaNi
3309 E. Hefner Rd.
405-254-2080
www.campfirehok.org

June 1-Aug. 2; Day camp, $260; Overnight camp, $435

Day camps offered from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for campers ages 5 to 
13 to unplug, engage in outdoor education and build self-worth, 
confidence and interpersonal communication skills. Extended care 
is available from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Overnight camp is for campers 11 
to 17 years old. Scholarships available.

Camp Invention
Multiple locations
800-968-4332 
www.invent.org/camp

Programs start at $235

Imaginations will soar in the all-new 
Camp Invention® program, Elevate! 
Campers will collaborate in hands-on 
STEM activities exploring concepts of 
flight, Earth’s ecosystems and sports innovations. Use promo code 
LOCAL15 to save $15 (expires 5/12).

Color Me Mine
1632 24th Ave. N.W., Norman
405-364-1223
norman.colormemine.com

June 8-Aug. 7
$20-$35

Kid’s summer workshops include painting, crafts, games and 
keeping cool. Themes and mediums taught vary from week to 
week. Visit their website for more info. 

Child Care, Inc.
405-942-1250
www.childcareinc.com

Immediate openings and no enrollment fee
$150/week for 24-hour care

Full-time care for infants through age 12 as well as short-term drop-
in options. Summer programs for school age children include field 
trips, educational tours, art classes, crafting and more. 
Locations: Acorn Children’s Center: 3601 N.W. 51st St., OKC; Kindercastle 
Children’s Center: 309 Bizzell, MWC; Linwood Early Learning Center: 
3034 N.W. 17th St., OKC; Children’s Lighthouse 3 OKC locations: 540 N. 
Council Rd., 5816 N.W. 36th St., 6624 N.W. 63rd St.

W O R K S H O P S

CRAFTS • GAMES • KEEPING COOL
CERAMICS • MAKING MEMORIES

www.normancolormemine.com/events
(405) 364-1223 • @colormeminenorman

Give your child the ultimate summer camp or birthday party at RIVERSPORT! Whitewater rafting, zip lining, 
kayaking, high speed slides and more are all part of the adventure. Plus, we have sailing camps and

NEW for this year – surfing! Camps, grades 2-9; full and half day options. Birthdays, ages 8+ 

Visit riversportokc.org to learn more!
R I V E R S P O R T

http://www.campfirehok.org
http://www.invent.org/camp
http://norman.colormemine.com
http://www.childcareinc.com
http://riversportokc.org
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Extreme Outdoor Laser Tag at 
Honey Lee Ranch
7201 N. Douglas Blvd.
405-561-1221
honeyleeranchextremecamp.com

June 1-July 31; $300/week

Campers ages 8 and up take part in an extreme laser tag experience 
to learn leadership and communication skills while building 
confidence to overcome adversity. Daily activities include physical 
fitness, fort building and laser tag. Camps offered weekly from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; early drop-off available.

Extreme Animals Outdoor 
Education at Honey Lee Ranch 
7201 N. Douglas Blvd.
405-561-1221
honeyleeranchextremecamp.com

June 1-July 31; $260/week

Campers ages 8 and up will explore creative writing, literacy and 
learning in a unique outdoor environment enriched by the animal 
ambassadors of Extreme Animals. Campers will learn about a new 
species each day and the habitats and needs of wildlife all around 
our amazing planet. Camps offered weekly from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
early drop-off available.

Edmond First United 
Methodist Church
305 E. Hurd, Edmond
405-341-0107
www.fumcedmond.org

June 8-July 2
$85/week

Day camps with themes such as secret agent, Animal Planet and 
cooking offered from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Monday through Thursday 
each week for ages 3 through 2nd grade.

Cottonwood Creek Ranch
907 N. Chisholm Rd.; 405-888-7379
cottonwoodcreekranch.com

May 25-Aug. 7; $325/week

Week-long, all-day summer camp packed full of adventure, 
including riding lessons, crafts, barn activities and games. Campers 
learn pertinent information regarding horses and their care in a 
hands-on, interactive environment that encourages them to work 
together while having fun. For ages 7 to 14. Camp is held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. each day and all equipment is provided. Use discount 
code “metrofamilypass” to save $35 (limit one per registration; 
cannot be combined with any other offer). 

Crossings Christian School
Summer at CCS
14400 N. Portland Ave.
405-842-8495
www.summeratccs.com

July 6-9 & July 20-23; $140/week

Campers enjoy Biblically-integrated 
sports, academic and enrichment programs taught by Crossings 
Christian School teachers and faculty. For kids in preschool through 
12th grade in Oklahoma City and the surrounding area. Dates for 
sports camps may vary; check the website.

City of Edmond Parks
2733 Marilyn Williams Dr., 
Edmond
405-359-4630
www.edmondparks.com

May 26-Aug. 7

Camps are available in a variety of topics, including outdoor 
adventures like fishing, archery and kayaking as well as science, 
drama, sewing, photography and art. Day and week-long options 
available for kids ages 3 through 17. Scholarships available.

Confucius Institute
1821 E. Imhoff Rd., Norman
405-325-6895
ou.edu/cas/ouci

June 8-26 & July 13-31
$150-$400

Campers will gain knowledge of China 
through the Chinese language, authentic 
food and first-hand experience of 
Chinese customs. For 1st through 6th 
graders; no Chinese background required.

Click here for our 
searchable Summer 

Camp Guide.

Harn Homestead Day Camp
1721 N. Lincoln Blvd.
405-235-4058
www.harnhomestead.com

Campers ages 6 to 11 will explore 
Oklahoma history through games, 
crafts and activities. Before/after 
care available. Stay tuned for announcement about date and other 
details on their website or email mgregg@harnhomestead.com. 

Girl Scouts of Western 
Oklahoma
6100 N. Robinson Ave. 
405-528-4475
www.girlsgocamp.org

Multiple camps offered throughout the summer. Week-long day 
camps are offered for girls in grades K through 8. Each week has its 
own theme and field trips! Campers are picked up and dropped off 
at the Oklahoma City location. Resident overnight camp offered for 
all girls in grades 1 through 12. Among the fun activities are horse 
caring and riding, canoeing and ropes courses. Before/after care and 
scholarships available. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

http://honeyleeranchextremecamp.com
http://honeyleeranchextremecamp.com
http://www.fumcedmond.org
http://cottonwoodcreekranch.com
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SELL THE TOYS, 
CLOTHES AND 

EQUIPMENT YOUR 
KIDS HAVE 

OUTGROWN FOR 
CASH TODAY.

SAVE ON THE 
BRANDS YOU TRUST 

WITH OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES!

REPEAT.

13801 N. PENNSYLVANIA AVE
N. OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73134

405-286-3114 | ONCEUPONACHILDOKCNORTH.COM

Sell. Buy.
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2020 SUMMER CAMP

Oklahoma Arts Council • Inasmuch Foundation • Allied Arts
National Endowment for the Arts • Oklahoma City University

Chickasaw Nation  • The Oklahoma City Community Foundation
The Kirkpatrick Family Fund • Osage Oil & Gas Properties

30+ YEARS OF INSPIRING YOUNG IMAGINATIONS

Pinocchio
June 17-21, 2020

Wizard of Oz
July 22-26, 2020

SUMMER SHOWS

Join us this summer at our 
WONDERFUL, WICKED & WEIRD 
summer camps!  Something for 
everybody aged 3-16. Camps
for theatre, dance, art, magic, 
filmmaking, improv, Pre- school 
creative drama, and more.
Monday to Friday, 9 am–4 pm.

May 26 – August 12

Go to our website for details!
OKLAHOMACHILDRENSTHEATRE.ORG

Call us!
405.208.6200

In 2002, John Bennett Herrington became
the first enrolled member of a Native 

American tribe to fly in space. Herrington
was selected as a Mission Specialist for 

STS-113, the sixteenth Space Shuttle mission 
to the International Space Station.

 (405) 522-0765
www.okhistory.org  800 Nazih Zuhdi Dr./OKC

Coming this summer! A new permanent exhibit,

"Launch to Landing”
Oklahomans in Space

Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #6
 Sponsored by Crossings Community Church

CLICK HERE TO FIND INSTRUCTIONS
ABOUT A FUN "CONNECTION"

PROJECT. PARTICIPATE & YOU WILL
BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN 1 OF 3

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CLUBHOUSE OR
CLUBHOUSE JR MAGAZINE!

www.metrofamilymagazine.com/connections

http://onceuponachildokcnorth.com
http://oklahomachildrenstheatre.org
http://www.okhistory.org
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/connections


Their first years. 
Our first priority.

Primrose School  
of Edmond
405.285.6787
PrimroseEdmond.com

Primrose School  
of Southwest Oklahoma City
405.793.6000
PrimroseSWOklahomaCity.com

Enroll today.

Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated  
franchise. Primrose Schools is a registered trademark  

of Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC.  
©2020 Primrose School Franchising SPE, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Keystone Adventure Farm & School
19201 N. Western Ave., Edmond
405-216-5400
www.keystoneadventureschoolandfarm.com

May 26-July 10; $60-75/day or $260-320/week
Summer on the Farm is a kid’s summer dream come true! Campers entering 
kindergarten through 5th grade can enjoy fishing, kayaking, a creek for 
exploring, sandboxes, gardening and caring for farm animals. The Junior 
Farmer program is geared for kids ages 4 and 5, offering age-appropriate 
activities on the farm. Registration accepted until maximum enrollment is 
reached.  If Keystone cancels a camp for any reason, full refunds, including 
enrollment fees, will be offered. 

Nichols Hills United 
Methodist Church Sports 
Camp 
1212 Bedford Dr., Nichols Hills
405-842-1486
www.nicholshillsumc.org

June 8-12; $75

Children ages 4 years through 6th grade may participate in 
basketball, cheerleading, soccer or Team 45, which teaches kids 
ages 4 and 5 the fundamentals of motion, rhythm and balance all 
while experiencing God’s love. Spots are limited. Scholarships 
available.

• Summer Camps
“Monday’s @ Metro”

• Backhandspring and
Cartwheel Clinics

• Parent-Tot Classes
• Preschool Gymnastics
• Recreational Classes
• Tumbling Classes
• AAU Competitive Gymnastics Team
• Home to Metro Aerial

@ Metro Gymnastics
• Youth & Adult Aerial Silks Classes 

and Workshops
• Aerial Silks and Gymnastics

Birthday Parties
• Private Lessons
• Play Group Outings
• Easy online enrollment

848-5308
www.metrogymokc.com

7420 Broadway Ext.
OKC, OK 73116

email: metrogymokc@sbcglobal.net

Co-Owners:
Sarah Blackledge Brawley

Carol Blackledge Lee

for voting us the past 7 years:
Best Gymnastics Facility
Best Party Venue
Best Fun with Toddlers

Many
Thanks

Enroll today!

Metro Gymnastics
7420 Broadway Ext., Suite A
405-848-5308
www.metrogymokc.com

June 1-July 20
$35/child, 9 a.m.-noon; $70/child, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Mondays @ Metro are one-day gymnastics camps for boys and girls 
ages 4 and up featuring fun and exciting weekly themes and games. 
Campers play games, exercise, enjoy a craft and burn energy with 
gymnastics. Ages 5 and up can enjoy cartwheel or back handspring 
skill clinics.

KaleidEscape at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal School
505 E. Covell Rd., Edmond
405-341-9541
www.smesedmond.org/our-
community/summer-programs.cfm

June 1-26; $180/week

Camps for children in grades 3rd though 5th available in four 
sessions with various themes. Each one-week session meets daily 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Activities include art, science, dance, 
music, culinary skills and more. Before/after care available.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

https://primroseedmond.com
http://www.keystoneadventureschoolandfarm.com
http://www.nicholshillsumc.org
http://www.metrogymokc.com
http://www.smesedmond.org/our-community/summer-programs.cfm
http://www.smesedmond.org/our-community/summer-programs.cfm


Support for the exhibition and related educational
and outreach programs has been made possible by
a grant from the Jordan Schnitzer Family Foundation.

From Warhol to Koons:
Masterworks from the
Collection  of Jordan D. Schnitzer
and His Family Foundation

Summer 2020

Roy Lichtenstein (American, 1923–1997). Sweet Dreams, Baby!, 1965, published
1966, from 11 Pop Artists. Screenprint. 37 7/8 x 27 5/8 in. (96.2 x 70.2 cm).
Collection of Jordan D. Schnitzer. © Estate of Roy Lichtenstein

Organized by the Taubman Museum of Art
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Oklahoma Awesome Adventures
2647 W. 2070 Rd., Hugo
580-743-5849
www.oklahomaawesomeadventures.com/summer-camp

June 7-July 16; $1,250

Oklahoma Awesome Adventures is a one-week overnight camp next door to the 
Endangered Ark Foundation, one of the largest private elephant facilities in the 
United States. Participants will have a unique opportunity to learn about one 
of the world’s most endangered species – the Asian Elephant – up close and in 
person. Each session held from Sunday through Thursday. Campers must be 10 
to 12 years old on or before the first day of camp.

Oklahoma Children’s Theatre
2501 N. Blackwelder Ave.
405-606-7003
www.oklahomachildrenstheatre.org

May 26-Aug. 1; $120-$500/session

Art camps guided by experienced 
teaching artists inspire campers to make their own masterpieces. Camp offered 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for age groups: 6-7, 8-9, 10-12 and 13-15. Before/after care 
and scholarships available.

Oklahoma Swim Academy
15001 Gambels Trail Dr.
405-509-5415
www.oklahomaswim.com

$60-$400/month

Oklahoma Swim Academy teaches all ages a love 
of safe swimming, offering Parent-Tot classes (4 
months-24 months), Survival Swim Lessons, Swim-
Float-Swim, Stroke Development and Adaptive Aquatics programs. Scholarships 
available. 

Oklahoma History Center:
National History Day Boot Camp for Teachers
800 Nazih Zuhdi Dr.
405-522-0765
www.okhistory.org/historycenter/classes

July 30, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; $10-$15

Teachers, would you like to bring project-based learning and critical thinking 
skills into your classroom? Come to National History Day Boot Camp to learn 
about this adaptable curriculum for grades 6 to 12. Registration opens June 18 
and closes July 14.

RIVERSPORT
800 Riversport Dr.
405-552-4040
www.riversportokc.org/camps

May 25-Aug. 7; $175-$300

Week-long day camps for kids ages 8 to 15. Each offers a unique experience. 
Novice camps introduce kids to rowing, paddling, kayaking or sailing, and 
many include adventure activities such as zip lining, the SandRidge Sky Trail, 
whitewater rafting and the new Surf OKC experience. Enrollment is accepted up 
to the day before each camp starts or until full. Half-day and full-day options. 
Scholarships available. 

http://okcmoa.com
http://www.oklahomaawesomeadventures.com/summer-camp
http://www.oklahomachildrenstheatre.org
http://www.oklahomaswim.com
http://www.okhistory.org/historycenter/classes
http://www.riversportokc.org/camps
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TechyKids OKC & TechyKids Jr.
9500 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
405-673-1203  
www.techykids.com

June & July; $225-$450

Through TechyKids, kids entering grades 3rd through 7th learn 
robotics, coding, design and 3-D modeling by creating their own 
technology-inspired projects. The projects and tools are catered to 
each camper’s skill and age. TechyKids Jr. is aimed at kids entering 
grades K through 3rd, introducing them to robotics, design and 
beginning coding. In both camps, participants are paired with a 
peer of similar ability level or with campers who are comfortable 
working together. Early bird rates available for both camps. 

Studio J 
School 
of Dance
2241 N.W. 178th St.
405-348-3377
www.studiojdanceok.com

June 8-July 22; Prices start at $110

Summer camps for ages 3 to 12 with themes like Frozen 2, Kidz 
Bop & Broadway Bound. Dance classes also offered for ages 2 
through 18 in jazz, ballet and more. Scholarships available. 

St. Crispin’s Summer Camp
36302 State Hwy 9, Wewoka
405-382-1619
www.stcrispins.org/camp

June 5-July 18
$150-$400/week

St. Crispin’s is an inclusive overnight camp striving to meet the 
physical, emotional and spiritual needs of all. Campers take part 
in games, arts & crafts, archery, kayaking, paddle-boarding, music 
and more while forming lifelong friendships beyond the boundaries 
of camp. Scholarships available. 

SoccerCity OKC
4520 Old Farm Rd.
 405-748-3888
 www.soccercityokcity.com

June 1-Aug. 25
Half day, $95; full day, $150 

Ages 4 to 16 enjoy soccer drills, games and scrimmaging against 
other campers, all led by trained instructors. Multiple camps offered 
throughout the summer from 9 a.m. to noon or 1 to 4 p.m. The 
year-round Lil Kickers program for ages 18 months to 9 years also 
continues in the summer.

SPARK Child Care Program
1001 N.W. 25th St.
405-525-0018
www.fpcokc.org/spark

May 26-July 31
$140/week

SPARK provides all-day care for kids in grades pre-K through 8th. 
Campers will explore, experiment, create and learn through arts 
and crafts, new friendships, lessons, projects, field trips, fun games, 
clubs, workshops and lots of play. 

Rose State Kids College & 
Teen Scene
6420 S.E. 15th St., Midwest City
405-733-7392 
rose.edu/kids

June 8-July 30; $79/camp

For the 18th year, Rose State offers a variety of summer camp 
opportunities to build your child’s imagination, creativity and 
knowledge. Kids College is designed for children going into grades 
1st through 6th. The Teen Scene program is geared specifically for 
preteens and teens going into grades 7th through 10th.

Trinity School at Edgemere
3200 N. Walker Ave.
405-525-5600
www.trinityschoolokc.org/summer-up

June 8-19, July 6-17; $400-$600

Trinity serves children with learning differences through 
individualized instruction that helps each student reach his or 
her fullest academic and social potential. Summer Up day camps 
incorporate reading and math intensives, language arts, group 
ready therapy, summer activities, crafts, field trips and water play 
days. If Trinity’s Summer Intensive is not allowed to open due to 
government guidelines, a full refund will be issued.

Topgolf Oklahoma City
13313 Pawnee Dr.
405-546-3169
Topgolf.com/summeracademy

June 8-Aug. 3; $179-$199

Topgolf’s Summer Academy is five days of non-stop entertainment 
and learning for kids ages 6 to 12, with lunch provided each day. 
From chipping, putting and full swing to the rules and etiquette, 
kids will learn everything they need to know to improve their game. 
Each academy is designed and taught by golf professionals from 
Topgolf Coach in a fun, relaxed atmosphere. The low student-to-
instructor ratio ensures each junior golfer receives in-depth, hands-
on attention while he or she develops a winning golf swing.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.techykids.com
http://www.studiojdanceok.com
http://www.stcrispins.org/camp
http://www.soccercityokcity.com
http://www.fpcokc.org/spark
http://rose.edu/kids
http://www.trinityschoolokc.org/summer-up
http://Topgolf.com/summeracademy
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Check www.upstagetheatreok.com for details
405.285.5803

• Musical Theatre

• Camps

• Private Lessons

• Acting

• Birthday Parties

Enroll Now for
Summer Camps 2020!

Addams Family
Production Camp - $250

July 6-10 & 13-17
(2 week camp) - Ages 10-16

Disney Villain 
Camp - $150

July 6-10 -
Ages 4-9

Easter Egg Hunt
Challenge #7
 Sponsored by Pilar Designs Face Painting

CLICK HERE TO FIND
INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT SHARING A

DRAWING OF YOUR FAVORITE
FACE PAINT DESIGN. PARTICIPATE
& BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN ONE-HOUR
OF FACE PAINTING SERVICES FOR

A PARTY! 
www.metrofamilymagazine.com/face-painting

http://epiok.org/crispin-camp
http://campdakani.org
http://www.upstagetheatreok.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/face-painting


…

LIMITED LANGUAGE

SOCIAL SKILLS CHALLENGES

BEHAVIORAL BARRIERS

UNDERSTANDING THE SIGNS OF 

DR. REGINA CRONE (MOTHER, BCBA-D, FOUNDER OF THERAPY & BEYOND)
ANNSLEE URBAN (AUTHOR, MOTHER, NURSE PRACTITIONER)

Therapy and Beyond is an ABA and speech provider for individuals with autism providing center-based and in home services. To learn more about 
their services and ABA as an effective treatment for individuals with autism, simply visit their website www.therapyandbeyond.com. 

AN IMPORTANT PART OF 
FINDING YOUR COMMUNITY IS 
LEARNING TO LEAN ON OTHERS 

WHO ARE ON THE SAME 
JOURNEY AS YOU.

“

”

AUTISM

FROM SOCCER MOM
TO AUTISM MOM

BAPRIL IS AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH

http://www.therapyandbeyond.com
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For more information, contact
Rebecca Skarky,
Director of Admissions, at
405-524-0631 ext. 123

Westminster School admits students of any race, color, religion, 
or national and ethnic origin. It does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, religion, or national and ethnic origin in 
administration of its educational policies, financial aid program, 
athletic, and other school-administered activities.

Pre-K through eighth grade
600 NW 44 Street, OKC
405-524-0631
westminsterschool.org

Need to pick up after 6 p.m.? We can help!

3601 NW 51st - 
OKC

405.946.3223

309 Bizzell - 
MWC

405.737.8790

3034 NW 17th - 
OKC

405.947.7722

• After-school and summer programs for school age kids
• Caring for infants through 12 years
• 3-star nationally accredited program
• Open 24 hours and Saturday
• Accept military, tribal, DHS & drop-in care
• Serving Oklahoma City families for over 35 years

3 OKC Locations
540 N Council Rd. - 
405.789.0661
5816 NW 36th St.- 
405.947.4002

6624 NW 63rd St. - 
405.721.1830www.childcareinc.com

www.myk9u.com    9217 NW Expressway, OKC
facebook.com/MyK9U, Twitter: @K9University, YouTube: K9University

K9 University
405-231-4335

Help is here!Help is here!

STRESSED?!

OKC's premier dog
(and dog owner) trainers. 

• Obedience classes
• Boarding school
• Private lessons

http://westminsterschool.org
http://www.childcareinc.com
http://www.myk9u.com
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Unpluggits Paint & Play
575 Enterprise Dr., Ste. 110, Edmond
405-340-7584
www.unpluggits.com

Call for 2020 dates.
$19

Clay HandBuilding Workshops offer a variety of projects including 
Father’s Day gifts, coil pots, wind chimes and more. The clay pieces 
will be completed during the two-hour workshops and campers can 
return any time to paint the project. All steps are included in the 
cost of the workshop.

Upstage Theatre
844 W. Danforth Rd., Edmond
405-285-5803
www.upstagetheatreok.com

July 6-10 & 13-17; $150-$250

Upstage offers two camps, a one-week Disney villains musical 
revue for kids ages 4 to 9 and a two-week Addams Family 
production camp for kids ages 10 to 16. Campers will explore 
musical theatre principles, acting and more and will show off their 
new skills with a performance on the last day. 

YMCA of Greater Oklahoma City
Branches located across the OKC metro area, 
Chickasha, Guthrie and Stillwater 
www.ymcaokc.org/daycamp

Late May-mid August; $105 to $150 per week

Think Outside, No Box Required! YMCA 
Summer Day Camp is a place where kids discover not just the 
wonders of day camp but the joy of exploring their unique traits, 
talents and interests and the power of sharing their strengths and 
skills to benefit the group. Camps available for ages 5 through 13. 
Financial assistance available. 

YMCA Camp Classen
10840 Main Camp Rd., Davis
580-369-2272
ymcaokc.org/camp-classen/summer-camp

May 31-July 22; $425-$1,430 

Overnight summer camp for ages 6 to 17 located 
in the Arbuckle Mountains of southern Oklahoma near Davis 
including a traditional resident summer camp, explorer camps 
and camper leadership program (CLP). Camp activities include 
campfires, canoeing, archery, GaGa Ball, horseback riding, talent 
shows, group games and more. Scholarships available. 

Tutoring by Gail Moss
N. OKC, Edmond, Deer Creek areas
gmoss101@hotmail.com

Experienced teacher Gail 
Moss offers beginning 
reading, writing and 
math tutoring for grades 
K through 6th. She is 
a learning disabilities 
specialist with expertise in 
dyslexia. References available.

M.S. Ed - Learning Disabilities. M.Ed - Counseling & Guidance, 
Author of “Together We Win” a children’s book about the OKC 
Thunder. References available upon request.

Tutoring!

Call Gail Moss!
405-285-7450

All Subjects

K-6th Grade

Learning Disability 
Specialist

Twist & Shout
14801 N. Lincoln Blvd., Edmond
405-775-9491
www.shouterspirit.com

June 1-Aug. 13

Weekly Monday through Thursday 
cheer and tumbling camps for ages 
6 to 18. Campers learn from expert 
teachers. Camps meet for two hours each session. Scholarships 
available.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.unpluggits.com
http://www.upstagetheatreok.com
http://www.ymcaokc.org/daycamp
http://ymcaokc.org/camp-classen/summer-camp
mailto:gmoss101@hotmail.com
http://www.shouterspirit.com


12
Months

OF

Family Fun
Oklahoma City
Venture Pass

2 EXTRAMONTHSFREE + $20 Offwith the purchaseof 4 or more passes when you use
coupon code

Spring20

Details online at
www.myventurepass.com

Venues & offers subject to change.
FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

 *Available with Venture Prime-Pass.

** *

Point your smartphone camera 
at this code to get your pass!

As low as $59.95

As lowas
$59.95
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Myriad Botanical Gardens 
301 W. Reno Ave.
405-445-7091
www.myriadgardens.org 

June 22-Aug. 7, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-noon
Suggested donation of $2 per child

Drop in to enjoy fun, weekly walk-up activities that explore the world of plants. 
Daily themes include Make-it Mondays, Tasty Tuesdays, Reading Wednesdays, 
Think Green Thursdays and Find-it Fridays. Bring a picnic and towels and play 
in the Thunder Fountain for free afterward. Groups of 10 or more, please contact 
Lily Christman at 405-445-5162 for more information about group activities. 

Oklahoma Hall of Fame 
Gaylord Pickens Museum
1400 Classen Dr.
405-235-4458
www.oklahomahof.com

Every Thursday from Memorial 
Day to Labor Day, families can enjoy a story and craft with free admission. 
Story time begins at 10:30 a.m. and is followed by a craft and summer 
activities to enjoy together. 

These attractions offer special summer 
activities to kids and families.

Click here for our 
searchable Summer 

Camp Guide.

Summer Activities

http://www.venturepass.com
http://www.myriadgardens.org
http://www.oklahomahof.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/summer-camps
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Super 
Kids
Super 
Kids

of the 
Metro

Honoring Her Heritage:

Alyssa’s story

Alyssa Rubio knows what it 
means to persevere, one of many 
characteristics indicative of her 
Chickasaw heritage. From her 
intentionality in understanding 
her culture to her desire to teach 
others, the 13-year-old’s pride in 
her roots is infectious, and she’s 
proven over the past several 
years just how hard she’s willing 
to work to share the love of her 
tribe with others.

An eighth grader at Southeast Middle School, 
Alyssa has long been active in Oklahoma 
City Public Schools’ Native American 
Student Services, which advocates for 
and provides services to Native American 
students, working to increase student 
knowledge of their cultural identity and 
awareness, increase academic achievement 
and provide at-risk student support.

After years of study about Chickasaw history, 
language and traditions, Alyssa aspired 
to become the OKCPS Johnson O’Malley 
Princess, representing Native American 
Student Services across the district and 
around the state. Preparations for the pageant 

are rigorous, with students required to learn 
phrases in their Native language, sing Native 
songs, answer interview questions and 
proudly wear Native regalia. 

The first time Alyssa entered the competition 
she didn’t win, but that didn’t stop her from 
trying again.

“The first time she got nervous with the 
language and had a hard time,” said mom 
Christie Rubio, an OKCPS Native American 
elementary adviser. “But the second time 
she was really determined. I’m proud of her 
ambition because she is really proud to be 
Native.”

Participants are judged on how well they 
know facts about their tribe, their ability to 
articulate who their role models are and their 
demonstration of their language. Even though 
Alyssa says her performance was not perfect, 
she remained confident and poised. 

In the excitement of the crowning 
announcement, Alyssa at first didn’t realize 
she’d won the title. 

“I thought they said the other girl’s name and 
I got second place again,” said Alyssa. “I was 
kind of sad that I didn’t win but happy for the 
other girl. But then [when I realized I’d won] 
I was really emotional.” 

Representing Native American 
Student Services
OKCPS Native American Student Services 
offers Native students like Alyssa unique 
opportunities to connect with their heritage 
and learn about all the tribes that have shaped 
Oklahoma history. Students spend class 
time learning Native languages, songs and 
traditions. In addition, students are provided 
academic support, assistance with school 
supplies and uniforms as needed and college 
and career preparation. 

Any student with a tribal enrollment card 
or Certificate Degree of Indian Blood 
documentation is eligible to receive services.

Christie Rubio participated in the program 
as a child, and now she provides services for 
OKCPS elementary and middle school stu-
dents, from ensuring kids who need transpor-
tation have it to readying kids to compete in 
Oklahoma History Challenge Bowls, which 
Alyssa has proudly participated in.

Alyssa is also active in the student art 
show and Resonate youth dance troupe and 
volunteers at the annual OKCPS Stomp 
Dance and Powwow. 

At monthly cultural nights, students and 
families enjoy fellowship and classes in tribal 

BY ERIN PAGE. PHOTOS PROVIDED.

ALYSSA IS THE 2019-2020 JOM PRINCESS FOR OKC PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS, REPRESENTING NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT SERVICES 
AROUND THE STATE.

SPONSORED BY

MOBILE-FRIENDLY VERSION
CLICK FOR

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/honoring-her-heritage-alyssa-rubio/


Thirteen-year-old Caleb White volunteers every 
weekend at Oklahoma City Animal Welfare. 
Whether it’s featuring a dog for #FreeMeFriday, 
taking pets to events for potential adoption, or 
playing ball with a furry friend for an afternoon, 
his passion for animal rescue is a prime example 
of why we’re inspired by kids like Caleb. At Kimray, 
our mission is to make a difference in the lives of 
those we serve. Caleb exemplifies this by living 
out that mission in the service he provides to his 
community. And that’s The Kimray Way.

Changing Lives–
One Dog at a Time
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language, stomp dance and beading, one of 
Alyssa’s favorite activities. Beading didn’t 
come naturally to her at first, causing initial 
frustration and a lot of finger pricks. That 
determined spirit wouldn’t give up, though, 
and now Alyssa is a pro, enjoying making 
earrings best. 

Alyssa’s strength is also displayed on the 
volleyball court, where she excels in the 
middle back position and helped her team 
win first place in the OKCPS All City 
tournament. She loves to sing and dance, 
with ballet and hip hop her current favorite 
styles.

As the 2019-2020 JOM Princess, Alyssa 
travels the state to attend events and 
powwows, opportunities to experience a 
variety of other tribes and cultures. She 
led the OKCPS contingent marching in 
Oklahoma City’s Martin Luther King 
Jr. parade and is looking forward to 
participating in the annual Red Earth Festival 
this summer.

One of Alyssa’s mentors, Rochell Werito, cul-
tural programs coordinator of Native Ameri-
can Student Services, is proud of Alyssa’s re-
solve and says she is representing the OKCPS 

Native American community beautifully.

“Alyssa is a wonderful role model by staying 
active in cultural, extracurricular and school 
activities and maintaining an awesome GPA,” 
said Werito. “She steps up to the occasion 
when she is asked, such as singing in front of 
a crowd or serving elders. She is not afraid to 
ask for help and is eager to learn and share all 
she can about her Chickasaw culture.”

Alyssa has spent time learning and 
understanding her tribe’s stomp dance 

traditions, through which her mom says 
dancers pray to their creator and connect to 
the spiritual world.

“Other people might think it is just people 
talking and dancing around a fire, but there’s 
really meaning toward it,” said Alyssa. 

In addition to helping other Native students 
connect to their heritage, Alyssa wants 
to educate the community about Native 
Americans’ impact on the state. She hopes 
that understanding will lead to greater 
respect for tribal heritage and cultures.

“When I had my dress on, some people called 
it a costume,” said Alyssa, an example of one 
tradition she hopes to educate community 
members about. “It’s not a costume, it’s 
regalia. It’s a piece to really show who you 
are, and we are honored to be wearing it.”

Alyssa and mom Christie say there’s a lot 
to learn for everyone, including the two of 
them as they strive to better understand other 
tribes around Oklahoma.

“I’m proud to be Native American because 
you get a bigger, stronger family,” said 
Alyssa. “All Native Americans come together 
and treat you as their own.”  

ALYSSA MARCHED IN THE MLK DAY 
PARADE IN OKLAHOMA CITY.
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405-340-PLUG • www.unpluggits.com

Open Paint & Play All Day
Indoor Playground

Paint & Take
Ceramics

Clay Workshops
Grown-ups paint nights

April Showers 
Mothers' Day Flowers

All that is needed is a 
handprint and we do 
the rest! Allow 10 days.

Handprint Plate Special 
Salad Size - $19
Dinner Size - $24

IT’S COOL TO 
PARTY AT THE POOL!

EDMOND | 405.696.7500
www.goldfishswimschool.com

Two hours of private access to 
Goldfish Swim School 
Invitations & envelopes
Balloons, tropical decorations
& centerpieces
Cupcakes & beverages for the children 
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Stay tuned for more 
information about 

Territorial
Fun Day Camp! 

Campers ages 6-11 will have 
fun exploring Oklahoma 
history through games, 

crafts and other activities.

405-235-4058
mgregg@harnhomestead.com

1721 N. Lincoln Blvd,
Oklahoma City

www.harnhomestead.com

mailto://rentals@myriadgardens.org
http://www.pilardesignsokc.com
http://www.unpluggits.com
http://www.goldfishswimschool.com
http://skeletonmuseum.com
http://www.harnhomestead.com
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M.S. Ed - Learning Disabilities. M.Ed - Counseling & Guidance, 
Author of “Together We Win” a children’s book about the OKC 
Thunder. References available upon request.

Tutoring!

Call Gail Moss!
405-285-7450

All Subjects

K-6th Grade

Learning Disability 
Specialist
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Horse Camps
Camp Cadence, Since 2007

Full Day Camps
$425/week
June 1 - June 5
June 8 - June 12
June 15 - June 19
June 29 - July 3
July 6 - July 10
July 20 - July 24
July 27 - July 31

Half Day Camps
$275/week
June 1 - June 5
June 8 - June 12
June 15 - June 19
June 29 - July 3
July 6 - July 10
July 20 - July 24
July 27 - July 31
Aug 3 - Aug 7

CADENCE EQUESTRIAN 
Enroll online at:

www.cadenceequestrian.com

(405) 348-7469

Overnight Camp
Girls Only $995/week

July 12 - July 18

http://www.normancolormemine.com/events
http://www.cadenceequestrian.com
http://www.nicholshillsumc.org
http://oklahomacitydancestudio.com
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TechyKids
Grades 3-7. All day

June and July
Early Bird $400

TechyKids Jr.
Grade K-3.

Half day
Early Bird $225

TechyKids OKC/TechyKids Jr.
9500 N. Pennsylvania Ave

405-673-1203

Through TechyKids, kids 
entering grades 3-7 learn 

robotics, coding, design and 3-D 
modeling by creating their own 

technology inspired projects. The 
projects and tools are catered to
each campers skill and age level.

TechyKids Jr. is aimed a kids 
entering grades K-3. In this 

program, kids are introduced to 
robotics, design and beginning 

coding in a developmentally 
appropriate way.

In both camps participants are paired with a
peer of similar ability level or paired with campers 

who are comfortable working together.

I
AM

A
GIRL

SCOUT
Cathy Ferguson competed in the 1964 Olympic Games in Japan. She received a 
Gold Medal. She was inducted into the international swimming hall of fame as an 
“Honor Swimmer” in 1978. Take the lead and forge your own path with Girl Scouts 
Western Oklahoma! GSWESTOK.ORG/JOIN

Show the Love 

for OKC

N O M I N A T E  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  L O C A L  

B U S I N E S S E S  &  P L A C E S  F O R  

M E T R O F A M I L Y ' S  F A M I L Y  F A V O R I T E S  A W A R D S

 

m e t r o f a m i l y m a g a z i n e . c o m / v o t e -

f a m i l y - f a v o r i t e s

http://techykids.com
http://fumcedmond.org
http://gswestok.org/join
http://www.jimmysegg.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/vote-family-favorites
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OKC
FAMILY
FUN

Whether at home or out & about,
you'll get the best local  family
info sent to your inbox through
our e-newsletters!
metrofamilymagazine.com/subscribe

J U LY  1 3 - 1 7
9AM-3PM // COST: $175

Crossings Community Church

GET DETAILS & REGISTER AT
CROSSINGS.CHURCH/AFAC-SUMMER

Kids who have completed 
2nd-6th grade are invited to 
perform in the musical The 

Prodigal Clown, a 
circus-themed story of a 

father's love for his children.

Vocals
Drama
Dance

Set Design
Costume Design

Bible

PERFORMANCE: 
Friday, July 17 // 6PM

Camp includes interactive classes in:

Let the outdoor 
adventure begin!

o 2 smooth rocks

o something prickly

o a feather 

o a worm

o something yellow

o 4 sticks

o a weed

o something that smells good

o a bug

o something you find unusual 

o an acorn

o 3 kinds of leaves

o a flower or petal 

o something you think is pretty

Can you find all of these things in your 
backyard or on a neighborhood walk?

Click here to download a printable PDF to take 
on your adventure. Share a photo of your finds 
on social media with the tag #okcfamilyfun!

http://metrofamilymagazine.com/subscribe
http://crossings.church/afac-summer
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/outdoor-scavenger-hunt
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For families across the metro, #okcfamilyfun looks a little different 
these days. One of the truly beautiful things we’ve been witness to 

at MetroFamily amidst the COVID-19 pandemic is all the metro parents 
asking how they can help others navigate these uncertain times. 

Check out metrofamilymagazine.com/weekend-warrior for tips, 
encouragement, affirmation and humor from local parents (and kids!) 
Tag #okcfamilyfun in your social posts to share your advice 
or email us at tips@metrofamilymagazine.com.

“You feel what you feel, and your 
feelings are real.” - Sven
@simijohn shares lessons learned from 
Frozen 2 about family mental wellness at 
metrofamilymagazine.com/lessons-from-
frozen-2.

Aahhh, fresh air and sunshine for 
fishing fun with family. 😍
Kim Bilger and other local mamas 
share family-friendly recipes (think 
pizza cups, not freshly-caught fish!) 
at metrofamilymagazine.com/whats-
for-dinner.

Never would I have imagined a day 
where our family of five would be so 
excited about TOILET PAPER. Yet, 
here we are. Life is weird sometimes.
@erinengelke encourages working 
from home parents with tips on how 
to structure your days and support 
your kids (and find joy in the little 
things like scoring toilet paper!) at 
metrofamilymagazine.com/4-tips-
work-from-home. 

I’ve decided that in this weird and 
uncertain time, good enough is good 
enough. It’s OK if every moment isn’t 
easy or fun or educational. 
@AlyShahan1 shares how her hilarious 
#momfail led her to an important 
realization at metrofamilymagazine.com/
good-enough-is-good-enough.

The coronavirus was a joke to 
high schoolers at first, but now 
it’s real and more serious than 
any of us could have imagined. 
And we grew up reading The 
Hunger Games!
Lundyn gives her perspective as 
a teen with multiple autoimmune 
diseases at metrofamilymagazine.
com/covid-19-perspective-from-a-
teen-with-auto-immune-disease.

When you make a nacho 
charcuterie board … but mama 
has a salad because she doesn’t 
have access to a gym! 😂
ReRe Lunsford talks juggling 
work and kids at home at 
metrofamilymagazine.com/work-
and-kids-at-home.

#OKCFamilyFun
LE

T THE

B E G I N

https://metrofamilymagazine.com/weekend-warrior
mailto:tips@metrofamilymagazine.com
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/lessons-from-frozen-2
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/lessons-from-frozen-2
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/whats-for-dinner
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/whats-for-dinner
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/4-tips-work-from-home
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/4-tips-work-from-home
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/good-enough-is-good-enough
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/good-enough-is-good-enough
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/covid-19-perspective-from-a-teen-with-auto-immune-disease
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/covid-19-perspective-from-a-teen-with-auto-immune-disease
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/covid-19-perspective-from-a-teen-with-auto-immune-disease
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/work-and-kids-at-home
http://metrofamilymagazine.com/work-and-kids-at-home


VIRTUAL KIDS FEST!
Bring all the fun of Kids Fest 

right to your home.

$5 off at Teddy Bear Mobile

Up to $100 off summer camps through the

Confucius Institute at OU

Free custard from Freddy's Frozen Custard &

Steakburger

10% off at Scissortail Gifts

FREE balloon delivery from Ace Party Supplies

20% off any experience at Oklahoma Awesome

Adventure

And more!

Kids Fest has been postponed and will be held

as soon as it's feasible. In the meantime, learn

about our Kids Fest partners and enjoy

discounts from them, including:

 

metrofamilymagazine.com/virtual-kids-fest

http://metrofamilymagazine.com/virtual-kids-fest


Show the Love 

for OKC

N O M I N A T E  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  L O C A L

B U S I N E S S E S  &  P L A C E S  F O R  M E T R O F A M I L Y ' S

F A M I L Y  F A V O R I T E S  A W A R D S

No%inate /our $�aves$ until April ��2 then �e read/ to deter%ine

the winners in the voting round starting April 25.

 M E T R O F A M I L Y M A G A Z I N E . C O M / F A M I L Y F A V O R I T E S O K C

Service Providers • Local Business • Health & Fitness • Birthday Parties • Local Shopping 

• Locally-Owned Restaurants • After School Activities • Camps • Parties

• Places/Events • Education • Child Care • Community Support

http://metrofamilymagazine.com/familyfavoritesokc

